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FOX RESIGNS POST OF WORK OF CURRICULUM PR"I'Vr-rru;sZINEs,,y HAVERFORD BASKETEERS 
STUDENT EXTENSION COMMITTEE APPROVED 	 CRUSH DELAWARE FIVE 
COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN AT MEETING MONDAY 

WILLIAM B. BROOMALL, 
'61, NOTED JURIST, DIES 

AT CHESTER HOME 
Former Delaware County 

Judge Succumbs to 
Heart Attack 

41 
WAS 84 YEARS OE AGE 

William Booth Broomall, %I, former 
Judge of the Delaware County Court 
for ninet.n years, am/ n member of 
the Delaware County Her since DM. 
died :suddenly Dons a heart &Reek vet 
hie home at Fourteenth nod Chestnut 
street.. Cheater. lent Fridny evening. 

He wan born M Ches., Jeanne,-  80. 
1848. tracing his descent from en an• 
creates remarkable bemuse of its ae-
sociadan whit the early nettleamot .1 
the moan. One of his mentors w. 
the fo.der of Marmot Hook, while an-
other received a potent from WT/Lam 
Peon romprial. half of Ridley town-. 
whits His father, Amigo John IL 
Broomall, was • member of Cowen. 
and conedon the Delaware Counts' 
beach for maps rren,   

Judge Broomall rentricolated at HA, 
erford Callen cud was a member of 
the Cla. of 	While at Boredom/ 
he watt a member of the Logan]. and 
Athenaeum Societies. 1-poso grad.. 
tion. be entered the law offimm of his 
father. which be left to forte with the 
124th Regiment of Peneylrad. Volun-
teer. In the Civil Wee. After serving 
through voter. catopeigna 	ft ...- 
Enna. he wee honorably dischorged. 

Prattle. LOW 
He returned to practioe law, and was 

admitted to the bar in 1844. end three 
seere later formed a partnership with 
David Johnson and William Weed. In 
1808 he married Mien Anna Mary Hick-
son. Clouted In 1882 to ',resent the 
Sixth, Seventh and Eighth ward. in 
the Chester City Connell. he relligned 
in hie errand term to accept the Sobel- ,prraLoNfrot.  RaIntiat,ore, 	71.1.1.14:  

V,T,'! 	f;gicirge, ft‘e aksW.T.i 
worn Governor Pinch. consented to 
ht retirement. under the Judaea' Re-
tirement r In August 

JWg roornall wee a Republican 

Hew
me ber of the of 	of Friends. 

kle was e author of mate histori.I 
pamphlet while his hobby wee am 
troop., He wen prominent in Ma-
not. eirel . having been pr. master 
of Chester "Lodge and for more th. 
fifteen year, wax a Deputy brand Mas-
ter. representing the Orand lodge In 
Delaware sod Cheater mound.. 

Csoasetad With Many Chou 
In 1800 he woe one of the founder. 

of the Penn Club. and till bla death 
Pervert ae Ito preeident. 31-111(0 Broom-
all wea also prenident nf the Del... 
County Historical docia.. as well ea 
• member ol the P.M of Educatio

p of Chester, He wee one of the in... 
potato. of the Chester 'Young Mena 
Christian Association in 1824, and was 
the sole survivor of that original giro.. 
He wae I. a member of the Colon 
League. Philadelphia sod Chester club. 
end of the Pennsylvania Historical. 
Delaware County and Swedish Colonial 
Soeletiew 

Judge Broomall in numb. by his 
widow, Mrs. Anna IL Broomall: two 
brothers. Henry SI. Broot0.11 and Coro-
. M. Broomall; a Mater. fir. Anna E. 
Broomall. and A nephew. John . M. 
Broomall. Ad. 

MEETING OF CHEM CLUB -
HELD LAST THURSDAY 

Calki• and Parma Shenk; ?Mot 
Set Far Marsh II 

A meeting of the Cbetnktry Chtb 
originally neheduled for Fehr... 2.1 
coo held Mat Thursdoy evening, at 7 
o'clock. 

J. B. Catkin. '20. nave an address on the manufacture of paper and waa 
followed by In C. Perera, 	who talk 
ed about potash os on example of tb 
application of chemintm to Md.,. Doe to lark of dale .1. E. Rhoads 
talk on Faraday sr. math.. unti 
the neat meting. 

March ft hae been est 	the dam 
f the next meet.. of the doh. J 

E. Rhoads. '28. R. S. Doris. 'M 01, 9 
lorphy, 	end L C. Perera. ID 

will speak at tile time. 	• 

 Mr  
Keich 74Y, 

ItONDAY-1.. No. mmtio at 7. 
hatromml ry.  at 
Xiolim Ye. Nail at 7.70. Tow. 

to 
en we. Com  ne 	Coo. 

Neorte....mer• on 
. ftwailiewerm 

SIIEIDAY-Weviee tmelt magi at 
Y. motla la the palm at 7. 
Comm hy . Navarfort.warth. 
mem Ore... 

I. 
 WO.. a1 

• Imanmosal 	netwenol 

ci the hale 
maa 	MN. is Le 
175.4. at 1. lam..
wt Ln 	Salon 	Beath 

r.. TAO, Ban. es. Pe.. 
• 140. 

AMPAIMAT-Sn se. name 
el ywd mwed, at folo. 

st 
am. Latesmeral ha.haehan to 
the or. Neel v. Woolen et 
7.. North 7.14 es. M.* at 

JURIST PASSES 

William B. Broomall, eel 

Who died no his Mom in Chexter. 
Friday. Mar. 4, tiller 	heart attack. 

VILLA NOVA WINS CUP 
IN PENNA. DRAMATICS 

Stokes Receives Honorable 
Mention for Acting in 

Annual Competition 
Present.. a production which 1Mos 

pretend.cl in every Way cone for the 
...dins of the actors. Villa Nova Col-
lege email, woo the beeutifol eilver cup 
...mated to the -winner of the Penn• 
sylvnutot State Dramatic A...elation 
tournament. The ...and annual con-
test wa. held this year at Deese/ In-
stitute on Friday and Soloed. nights, 
Villa Nora). play. "If Only.  was writ 
ten ly n Villa Non geodes. for the 
occasion. The plot dealt with the temp-
tation.,  of Sodas to loner Ch... 
After finally nommtlna the thirty piece. 
of Mime sod an the Pharisee. glom 
over their triton-ph. Jed.. return. end 
throw. Atha, the money, ref.'. to 
betray hie master. Fleur the title "If 
On/y... 

Drexel won the ewe for the runner-
.] with Its eras...ad. of Sheri- 
dan's 	Scheming Lieutenant." The 
ploy tooled Be be an excellent one for 
amateurs. being in many rap praeti. 
✓ally actorproot The production won 
beautifully 	Red mul mellowed and 
far the moet part wen arted. Honor-
ohle mention num xi, en to Rockwell and 
'run State Inc "Dreg.. and -The 

Mu- Triangle" reapethivelr. 
Rialag at Ina Ho.. 

Ilaverford's oeevint, 'The Rising of 
the Moon," by Lady Ore.., given on 
Felder night, while in 44ne respetle In 
unfortmante choice, wen very POlathier 
received by the audience and was eon. 
sitter. up to the time of the •onotineoff 
went of the winners to .teed an creel-
hoot chance for second tole.. 'Fbr play. 
....Merino the time totem in pr...4  
dolt. wan aell staani.j. 'Freon Stokes. 
.20, received indiridual loonoroble men-
tion for hi. work in it. I.. Yoder. eXt; 
1,..Bergeon. '28, poi N. Wilbur. '30, 

the remainder of the Mut, 
thirteen ok.rres epee.' credit for tak-
in the pert of .8. J. Allen, BT. on 
thirty-six Moore' notice ,ter the latter 

as forced In withdraw berouse of ill. 
nese. 

l'he other mile.. represented were 
Irving with "Everybodya Itonhand.e 
by (borne Cannon and Juniat• with 
-The rk4.-  molting 0 total of sewn': 
Penn Stine. Beranek Harerford and 
Irving played on Frilly night end 
Junkle, VIII. Noce and Drexel on &t-
urd.. Drexel entertained all the 
partiripants at dinner 04 lenturdor eve- 

FOUNDERS CLUB PLANS 
MEETING FOR MARCH 21 

Pulse.. Mona, Fresh.,. Rectaptit. 
WIll Indust Caedldate. 

An open meeting of the Fu.dern 
Club, to be held on Monday, March 
21, will take the place of tbe mato. 
•ry Freshman Reception. according 
too letter that Is being sent to ell 
members of the clot, 

Thle year, hodead of coveting every 
college activity la a aerie. of apeechea 
the only counsel In the Freshmen will 
be • elphmation of the pursuits of the club ub end its relation to the future 
of the new PIM. Condhlate. that her 
net the requirements of lbe club will 

be inducted at the eame meeting. 
A oho. of college life will he the 

Itubject of the main dIsconalon of the 
evening, Whet thin pia. Is will not be disclosed until the meeting. bat It 
In described in the letter . one that "is the precione privilege of some stu-
dents anol the Mat of other., width, Is 
• memory to BM! MAMA and for-
ethane to tine rest. The letter dollen 
with an exhortadon 

tort 
 he member. 

to peeper, theni.lvea 	he (mull.- 
tam/ fr.]]  

Chairmen 
EXTENSION DAY SET 

Resigned. of C. 

- 

K. Fox. 23, d• 
chairman of the Student Extension 
Committee and apponament of C. R. 
Mabillser, 'M and L. E Yoder. '28, to 
art Mint rhainum of the comadtbm 
in his place wee announced et the 
office of Alumni Secretary J. R. 
Hoop., '21. hutweek_ 

Fox. who wan appoint. Fatenalan 
Committee rhairman last fall by 
Iloopee will remain on the committee 
aa repre. ti ntave of the Junior 
elm. although be hoe asked to be per. 
manently relieved of the direeti. Of 
Ito work doe to pre..re of academie 
activities. Thin will be the first time 
sin. int inauguration that the commit- 

Ratification of the recommendation. 
lMade by the Curriculum Committ. 
the pre.. week. additional mut- 

along thesame line,
•mod n ..eral discus.. of the 

Hever( ord curriculum and related top-
Fe.were the accompilohmenle of the 
open meeting  of the Committee held 
on the Union last Monday 

Extension and reorganisation of de-
partments already functioni. et Haver. 
ford wait streamed by the Committee 
more than the eetabliehment of spy 
new chain. .d met with general sp-
myd at the no 
"Our obleet is not to make twee the 

College. We merely wish 10 offer con- 

to China and trip round the 
u odd. preahleon W. W. Comfort will 
disembark nt Romeo tomorrow. Ile 
will arrive et Ilaverforir Wechiewles. 
March a immediately m.o., his dm 
des a. 	 R 
in. end welmome in paw being P.n..,  
for him by the Faculty end will tato. 
Olme Monday. March 1-1. in the old 

Leering Ilaverford on Decein• 
he. 4, President Comfortcrossed 
the United Stains to sail  for  the OM. 
01 by trey of the Paeine. Arriving • t t
luithei, he moo. through 11... 

Kong to Cant.. where Ian.. Vol-
'entity is located. Ile. the Amen. 
an Comm... had veer OM.,  end 

sumwelful dinners with the Chin.e 
o Brae. 

The President lino-field. on which be 
i• mtmehog to the United thetto, left 
the Orient the latter in. of .1.uory 

th
e Su e z  through  the  In.. Ceeen, 

the Suez Cenol. loot the Iltditeriu,mo 
Ito Roston 	  

KELSEY TO TEACH ON 
STUDENT WORLD TOUR 

International Relations to Be 
Given by History 

Professor 
Anne...went has been made that 

Dr. Rayner W. Kelsey. Profereor of 
Mamie. Ili/story  et  Haverlerd, will he 

IAlrlouldthtehelokridleTILB2'4. '.747.41Z2 
will give courses in International Re-
a.10Ol. Stimulation of intermit Al this 
entarot 1  first hand informadors a one 
.7! Ilo.Frdm,17,.g:Irgi:  e f  .dent on 
the tour this year. will oleo be a mom• 
her ad the faculty. 

Two scholarships of 82500 each will 
he offered for study 	the Eon.th 
l'allise fo 19.7- -3S. The requiem] nth 
ton  the acrhollarahlon have not beeves.. 
nonneed. 

Dr. Thom. WI BuicheL Presideot of 
Kens.. State Teacher's Cale., who 
rifn"lotar!itly'fo'r 1"11271h,Ts'e".klelect1:17a0Lenlbl.- 
iy or fifty. rep ..... ding univenitirs Le 
all need°. of the country_ The student 
may elect hi. own more.. and eunly 
on nay of four groups. 

Callao. Casual. for Creed

ere. 

College .umest will be given for 
which credit will be granted in many 

f, pit; 1,„tinli reithlidee,  o
ri 
and Were will he • limited number 

• .null  number of older people with 
«dnation inclinations. 

'The University Afloat will have ar- 
‘derrintrgel;j:1■. !Irv'  ore"a"ba  In 111,24,  has been chletteir'ed n fOr .  the(4trip 
and will be refitted with el.. Mogan. 
library. swimming tool. mmnaslum. 
tau, and equipment for rerioun 

r47.°167sRt'lreted the World Ship is 
homeward bound thronoh the Medi., 
Irn10 yon Merd. 11 will n,'riee iv New 

FACULTY-SENIOR DINNER 
DATE SET FOR MARCH 17 

Dr. W. W. Comfort end W. F. Web.. 
WIII  Speak  

The hint of the factiltvatudent to. 
eantiOna Ode year will M. held on 
March 17. nt 7.13. when OW Woolen', 
Ewell, Club will entertain the Senior 
CM. at a dinner in the old Y roam.  

Table. will be erranged in the  
around the Oren/tin, LI'  On. progreattive feature 

 ,,I 
 mooing 

different table niter rut roue. will 
be employed. Mr* ,Swittobortw, who 

ronfftr1 Lr n redo,' moan for he 
Junior 0110... xriil solo ,nlrrvise this 
depertatent. 

Prmident Comfort dad W. F. Web- 
ster. President of the 	of '27. will be asked 	opeek. home form of 
mosirat entertain.. In beim se- 

Dreorationn of dr.. will be 1.14511 In 
honor of the outrun imint of Ireland, 
The loanuement of the retention ix in 
n't■IrMr.■4F'r. 	 r°1-. •Tr..  
FOUR SOPHOMORES IN 

'18USICAL CLUB COMPET. 
Club. May Ply et Marcum School on 

Friday 

be 	oMuetd yClob
cin
"w111 T""L'r  ehardy  for the Home Concert. on  

March VI. The four men competing 
for the position are: 14 Test. A. A. 
Liverthin, D. C. 	and J. S. 31,100,a be 	of the :Moho... 
flens. F. II, Wright and In M. Zook. 
'MI. have withdrawn from the compe-
ition. 

No coneen wee given by the Mud. 
nil Clubs last week-end. A concert 
for FM. N,KM may be arranged vet  
the Harm. Behool In Bryn Mawr, 
If negotiation. arc not ....fol. there 
Mill he no ea...neat until that  of  

oorestown on March 18 
The program for the Home Concert 

will containnumbers hy Dr. J. M. 
Cert.., F. A. R. Ruediger. and C. 
It Thome.. h. addltio to indeed°. 
by the Glee and Inetrumental Clun 
Tle 	ale for the dance to be t

he, ebld 
In 	gyramodurn tater the concert 
will be throbbed by Harry Taylor sod 
his temple. orchestrn of Philadelphia, 

IN SEASON'S WIND-UP 
- • - 

Scarlet and Black Sets Pace 
in Fast Game Winning by 

Decisive Margin 

GAME MARRED BY FOULS 
tory wow osrehe

- 

d on the 4.ner 
ot doe Starlet and Black on the closina 
game of the 

the 	
last Saturday eve- 

ning when the Itheerforol team. wain- 
ton.. a Mead,' pace throughout. van-
quished  11s rival. from Delaware by a 
38-2S 14101. The outmone 01 the fray 
was Imo, in doubt after the iron two 
minutes. the hotroc  team forgin. into 
the  had  at this AMC... newer LI be 
headed, although • 	s 

rote by merited ralliew 
m me I 

nonle t:Oto71"';"trwOfree t'bri;Z:T;t 111: 
font 1.1.d of the enateet. A OSUMI. 
later Melchior counted from the fifteen 
foot mark for Ilaverford, but loquette 
xam Delaware e 4-1 lend by it field 
noel from mItifloor. Dowaard knotted 
the mrml et 4-4 In the neat few min-
ate. with three fouls Morris con-
triuted another Print in the Sae. 

1141 Ifelehitor added to the Haver-
ford moire with a beautiful one hand 
,tot,,,a.,t tripie mid of n bong dribble from 

14..1•171 Lan 
dadlietle fled the wore aria by loop-

ina hi. nee°. double decker of the 
evening tbrengh the mt. from 
scrimmage directly ender the beak., 
and also u foul an he w. htmk.J while 
shooting the field goal. The It 	• 
ford conthitmtlon smeted a rally at this 

"po'.  i:Vm:t7:111  1211- la de' Pe:ix:1r: 
madam 10-10. 

uelaoare open. the secOnd pedal 
with • Melo and after patient. the ball 
around for few seconds, Taylor broke 
irlirti;017%'44.17raVtl:n tide f(lie":rt'urt! 
IManard retaliated by an equally diffi-
eult tone-hand flip, for • pretty two-
poniter. A .oatellt later Delaware 
MVP threateatd. canto. e field goal 
from around the foul mark. 

Maserrent Ra1R.a peg- 
•LefIr ::1:1'lkt""nmen 
	however, bit-eke.'. 

a sum-mation. follow up ahot. Morrie regis- 
ered two more twin pointers on per. 
hotly mem,. tap-off phys, 
dropped in another which sae 
lowed an the referee rel. that he was 
run... Melchior then tallied from the 
foul mark, end Bevan meets.. a  .g  pans from Thomas counted another go. 
from the geld 

During the rest of the half there 
wax os bade., towanix ...mesa and 
Lar*T'llef  
ever, maintained ite fa. grace k• ' home nay eigit el 	hit up an the I.e 	 fire kept  lighting  until the Mai whistle, 

Teem Playa Well 
115.41.41 and Melchint led the Ilar;.4, 

ford unhurt an the offensive with aid of Thom. who outjutoped the Op• eenter florin, the oatire awe. 
the 

 BeW ,'tort fketor. an 

Little cloak.. were on ploys pyrdritlA 
fn. the tovoor. A. Supple° ob. 

'h"  them.herrILottrnth.no■nr 

dm Markle,. tof the deleme,  ond a, 
lowed the other men free reign to work the boll down within ...mg rens, 

rm... co Pao B. 0..4 5 
DR. GRANT .REACEIF.S 

CONTINENT SAFELY 
Bible Prof.... Sands Cablegram From 

Manallt. ea February 24 
I.nteet word from Dr. Elihu •rofeasor  of Riblicol Literature, who vet  o  dm bee... of the animate 

Tufen't‘ine,":‘-;:r 	1:Vat.blnire' o the font, of a cablegrim from Mar-
rifles on February 24. 
De. Great enjoyed e plea.. lays. 

moss the Atlantic nntl 	 in Sitentine by this time. Ile ranee. to 
1,41 wort, 	thee,. months in none 

C.J.D. 
ath 41. NONI.T-Newe

M 
 .onl mom. et7. 

N.M. lac.. at moat. at Pram  0.0  la Joanne lemma. . 0 MON.1.1 	ay. Om. Ltemi v. Nellea 	7.70. Mital Needem al A. 
TINCONAY-olSayl mmt. Tanite haw Moog at 	of w. CIO 	:Lists   .. imam . eve.. 	•Fruan ae. II 
	Ch 6  mg banal at IA. 

IVIDNEONAT- teetalmr. !wore gllew to SOL rut, Mule the Mary at DM" es tn. s. a.m. at Now Ter. Iv telon. at 	ram.. fa Oa aioa et r.. lessidest ae.te. 
Istruneral lute.. la toe arm: MA. vv. Werth f...4 
De.. F... . we. 'dee.%  

17e. at A. 
18173111.174,-Imtramental 	7.- Mmesel et 	Rymer Iseelly 

Meet... a Qs. Clob . , 
1111.7-1,....t.  Redeem vs. 

Mesla11.tacere at outla-ws. mi.ews, C.tes. 11. 
.A.Stralmg-reem  mot. 

Nan at AGA 

Robinson and Yoder Take Changes and Improvements 
Over Work as Joint 	Suggested; Required 

Courses Discussed 
WELL ATTENDED 

tee has been controlled be a joint .trurtive criticism for our own benefit 
chalem.ahio. 	 and the benefit of the Rend.a in gro- 

in Enmesh. the plane of the co. eral," Chairman W. F. Webster. '27. 
mitten, Roblotion, one of the newly stated. "We appreciate that the food. 
appointed chairmen, stated that pm- ly is serioully handicapped by the lack 
titular effort will be made to promote of fund., but there are things the 
undergraduate interest in the Ide] nweite .. do." 

Rambla Ceara*. wheel. and prep school, which mad 
men to Itaverford. Alumni of thetre 	Elimination of required route for 
llehoola now attending College will be Seniors iry one of the recommend.- 
entoomled to interest their studenta tin.. It wag the opinion of nemir 
In lloverford by eatabliabing individual eret9..t that the  Sen. year ,heath 
.ntotche not directly under the cost- he left open for mere ...femme and 
troll of the Extenelon Committee. 	guidance tour.s than ere now po.ailde. 

	

Dallies!. Wart Cesmaleatsd 	Then ■•• one view eapreased Dm. the 
Robinson ciao stated that doe to entire Senior year should be devoted 

the rapidly locreasing number of op- to Mich guidance concisea conducted 
okome for  edet,eme. to the  „eel,. under an boner Spite,. With such • 
the committee will he lotted to erne NMem cod the present scheme of us.. 
eenteme fte ego, ottee e eget, teem, limited ma, it watt stated, much ..- 
.if picked lender. of prep schools nod fiend reading...* lmmrnible. could he 
high eehools with which it is in dire. enn.Ofiehene 
tooth. Commenting on thle eituation, 	In thin connection. it was brought 
Alumni Secretary Hoopee pointed oat out that these 'Md.. course. ebonid 
that the tendency of the Extension mInAnnt •• may lecture retirees. lim-
e...mint, to e.o.m., the  mt,u4s, ONO. .Ions. they an far mere con-
of the web eet.larkt to Miley Ca, thattve-  to Thought and r iiiiiiii 
erford bas devote,. rapidly 14 the tend to do away with mere memondng 
lost two years wimp the incr.". In of lecture notes_ 
candidates. for admioefon ha. been most 	Under the eyetem recommended by 
noticeable. 	 the Committee. the remnred ill 

	

Among the  P.m. peen.  for for" course in the Frelibra. ye•t• we 	be 
11.7.'et7r=reVe"en  tte7rkt1t7'11.co'irte.tolirl htr]tged 	 "'tee  Ilene en.. 

too  Starch '18e 
	Muriel 	

'11:matdhrlf 
glen 

It rove en re Ilecerf]odiens Win, he im aid Perch...logy die second half: Biblical 
"]:en 	 t .,f.ltr,11;ri: literature would he required of the 
to.oTotee `, tkit tele to r].Z]t heete perform, Amines the fir. half year, and Ethics 
note of 'The Hottentot" en April 20. the 

Literature 

	

Biblic 	Ch 	 

	

April 23 Extemlea Day 	 al  

	

It ho ale° planned to net Arndt 23 	A complete morgenimtion of the 
. Id, to Extension Day and 	Invite (wk.] 	esomead gee urged 
n Jorge group of local condi... for ee ye, irehoehmt. Ehttieinee. wehotee  
admission to attend the baseball taste 	, 
with Stereos and the track meet with in..'" nnt 'h. the 'men' In  Bible  

DIT.'417in"ru4104.1attli0.!Altrni 	 ", 're' '"".*t  

	

ite.t1..1podotre.t eore,eht; 	It woo recommend. that Dr. dolma  of be Sew 
Ilfum

Ted 	this  Idly ht., E. E. net.  department, and that  the  oumber of 

	

Hall Club. He .17. ammo- ho ti]'"` tth 	]]] the r]''.1.rm,  
.courneotto  this  deportment he inrreasetl ▪ and  T. H. Weiner... 'SO. 

The five other member. of.  the Et- as an aid to meeting me requirements 
tension.  Committee best. the 

W. 	
for marking in the  Sate.  J. h. Rhoads, 

Vettioirde,. .teri•t tfltnget 	 ept....1,,,,length on this subject 
H. Doormen]. 	liavrrford .to be 	 haVdi'sre'. Y. E. Holten BA 	 minding the motion how tinverford 

FRESHMEN DEBATE WITH 	:.::11v..1.'04 	"I- 
PRINCETON POSTPONED 

Will Be Held Thursd

- 

ay In the Volga: oPttto itheroe.14  di:Tenet:, 7."'.e.ti:rttlel!. 

	

Stedents and Friend. Invite. 	„tem. 	 e„, 
Ai the 	Inert of the Princeton 	Several other minor topin  were din- Freebie. Ilehating team. the debate ruesnd At the meetina, among them be-which Wt. originally schetholerto  for l„..1 tna pthe _marking system,  and the ten• 

'eft!'171.11;  therl:el.p.11"erVIV o
ur week 

 ItnoLl.tro'o";7,0'7;:iirwlot?"I 7 tie.* on Thersdity evening. Ilerch Professor happens to he late. Ali were 11). IMe to the 	of the mutt- in-frthor of some revini013  of  the ...h- e, a Freshmen at Prineeton .d 	hog tomtem. T. B. Beta.. '28. diamsased 
r ho  pre. of audits the try-outs for the spirit shown when students atm tbe 	 I 	nu 	t. V.411.,17gig, '11'417nIgitm? b;?ond tde arer;itiTme. that the visite. aened'isr additional  Ile  urged some reform In thin matter. thee in which to prepare and organise 

BUSINESS SEEN WILL their araterial. 
The four IthIni. who will ...port INTERVIEW SENIORS the negative of the questio. -Iteestivell: 

that we hese. More to Fear than liar 
from Seience.-  ore J. P. Joneu 	K. Hoonmeatalbres of Bell Tel ...... Co. Spelt, C. W. Miller. and W. 15. Hanes. 	to VI. Earnputo E. D. Hollander. '2S, Will net. ehnir• 	with e eh,r 	tooter own.. man. The judges wilt nut be publIrlY  ages 	Men of tbe'ltdv:ntege ;entice rillidtroniaced prior to the date of the tle•  -Its  the 	Terh,ehooe teem en. oe•  
,1;STr=1,r,flapti:ni,ta,,teetisceitmeit,,, ht. fug  to  the mile, me  - 

	of 
t,x,T, t-V and friends 'or `Tn7',"■1 nil th:" jorp71'; ofo 	R'""i°t 

the 	. 'F't "de inr d'b."g  " 

	d er 

 in• ttliC'es7;nn:'y  m. ef the nieen" deb,  to  ]n]e..] 	terested atintents Seniore in pricular. &bete . Thursdey evening. 	aid will dn. the prenent 

tile 	IY 	tormober'... 	hilisverft7rd 7rege.'4,7"r: wino e  

	

FIRE NEAR CAMPUS 	ties for employment in the Bell Tele- 
"11-7: ,c1"ed°7:4dan'i. March El. Mr, Fred- - 

Field Bellied Cap. Chris Bono es rat. Personnel Representative of the 
College Men Add Fleas. 

Funned by a high wind, a lire spread- 6,,,,h;":"Iollegne Vdri.oitt' Cire'dr.e.newpilerthilti! 

'MATZ'  (tet!...1.!:"{.42:7,1:0■'.:: ]dered was  trg=tirnm■r.St= mei tady. Four member* of the fla. of neighbors bony stampl.- and benting 102f1. P. E. Sanaa... F. /I. Ale, C. 
half antiour radii the ganm wes finally E Shenk-end 11- 	Mill, are now mothered, 	 holder the course. 

Two fire engines fn. Ardmore an• 	r.ponne to the ennnal ro.tionst nwered the eon. The blare nee s.tn ineert In laat week's New., several from the College campus immediately 	bare been received by the after the. Lehigh game and wa. com• Alum. Office. Borne of theme already pietely out by 10 o clock. Appro.,  bare IS to Interview. between mem. nudely twenty pernonn aided the Ire- „.beromi„,,pooftitoh,e opmrepah,en,pt ,„Se. nlor Chme end Men. 



MacDonaldf■Campbell 

L0r.31.0 SPECIALISTS in 
YOUNG IfEWS 

Sake Tortoeste SPOT. Clothe. 
Hamedeemer Memories Armand 

nemeeem 11.0. 
1334.1336 CHESTNUT STREET 

ettitateLetige. 

Seville Theatre 
Programme 

Week of March 7 

(rahtird 

$9 
Dor Philadelphia Store, 

1221-1223 Chesinal 

Street halt Sices to 

show that are worth 
seeing) 

$7 
(riZolmlited 

' 	 PA 
t, 	

/At 
r 	

. Pt, 
neeekbe...we 

Monday.Toesday.Wednesday 

'The Flaming Forest' 
with 

Antonio Moreno and 
Renee Adoree 

Thersday-Friday 

"West of Broadway" 
with 

Priscilla Dean, Arnold 
Grey & Majel Coleman 

Saturday 

"Pals of Paradise" 
with 

Rudolph Schildkraut and 
Marguerite De La Motte 

Selected Comedy 	Carrara News 

. Pictures, Picture Framing 
... and Novelties ... . „ 

The Gift Shop- 
Bryn Mawr-Ardmore-Weve e 

Do Too Read Tile Girard 
Latter? 

If yeit ere intermted In Meade/. 
ithles elstorle pant. N Its `re ea 
to 4.10.1 ounreme.-_, 
or ItilentatIonal ...MIN or 1. 
Joy,  don alien. eitiog 
T. Girard Gann regular:T. 

Ile  CoMIMPr PP,  ctWenr 
lo tn. la /On. on 	mallilar 
Int. Ina or char.. onto. deal, 
lag to tetelree Tria Girard LtilEI, 

Chartered 11131 

GIRARD 
TRUST COMPANY 
Bread & Chestnut Sta Philadelphia 
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' Waverforb guts 	 COMMENT 
TO The Editor of the News: 

CO-OPERATIVE  

FEB. ANNIVERSARY OF femme. POraarr IL NM 	 MI. anion 01.1510 ere 	or .- te,,., sir . 
ea mewed..< Vaderrette. Monann MatiMae revs et Mtg. se my.. er. of eiliers. ed,r:ee....ed.,= 	i 3...  '..., .,....3 6,..,,,,..,..  

Wham me . rem.. -'1 t t t:r7 e 3.1 hl ubdermamtes on the tante with inlet.. telere'gra"nd BAocLAy CONFINEMENT  	a. non., .thend tom 5 tar.. or although the eters wee en e of the surrogle-OltRr tam.- alloo r, ammo le 	 . 	 tide. that I di-Met ma.. while at 	 - 
PRINCETON COUNCIL RESIGNS 

	

ININ011310 EMT°, 	mentinte mort01 	 R'"'I'rd. h  ''"ra°'"' i" ° """I,  Man for Whom Dormitory ti,,,..,. of the bee Mimed mt. me- undergraduate way. *emelt cepoble of 

	

onrid II. Meier. 'St 	 Loma. E. MAN 'N dela owneroble of tore on the 111711,110 Improvement, to the point of being 	Was Named Jailed 
OLIN HOLED 	 essomars eralleINO IMITO1 	ha the Trneteee of the UnItiereity. the mum. beneficial to the student bnly 

	

erel N. Mr.. '00 	 William P. Noun. ... 	 for Religion Venter Council et Princeton resigned Warden-tor trimagt literal quotation of 

	

Emu. v. swam., al 	 me, week. Follett-h. t he redeem-ion Mt, glomMury'e letter. but he no aide 	 - 

	

.N. Z. 118.0. Ola 	 sr012T110 80.0 	 Tot hendred and fifty year* ear 

	

amid W. Maid*. 'M 	 nn IL Mean. On 	of this laxly. the .rodents hare voted exeremed my &elle.). And I for Retert ene. 	,emeeee et  ,he. ,tenet. 
Iroodotal a, Munitim .. 

	

Yoe r. rm. '0 	 se. med. Meese*. Pr 

	

Mon 0. lama. '8P 	iwwwwleetnt,WW17  itt favor of W10010'101, ... wool' 'We, f.  °°....' Ih." KIP- faith Asti euthor of their °Apology.° a tie. li1110.11 Council. rspreeentirm all miry'. prop... 

	

John le Ymm. M 	 a. Mi. acme. If 	 ante is immortalized In stone 

	

rem h. aueiteme.. A 	 Mel L. N.,. 011 	roue Oman, with -independent legit.- 	Now thee the more, for the &et ii'''.7 name is 
	wax i n .ii  in  „..„, 110, narrative. and nelirtal p.m..° thee th o xood mime yea.. be• actually -r.-..''''''.  ---- . -- --.' ' -- 	- 

	

stare. IMMOrtOMMIM. 	 /MOON media 	The recent Pone, .ran tree..., aem. ...were. the flat rot .3. e....m...em  dam Primo, Seetlend ernteecied t. me. 
Ye ern. Milt. Sr. T. 	 cherm, •. stenos. 'tti 	 ti ement In . single room with forty IT with etivieory pewere. The leek of apreelleco.operstive, 3 agree that Ohio 	., Meier wee toe of the arlient enamels a tete of emir. sheeld be ',mem,. eh  or fitly Quaker tradesmen and artisans EMMEN llanlarld 	 I... It„. re,,,,,,,,,, , t he  ,0„„,,, . of  ,,,,,,,,,e,. ,e0 ,,,,, h., titi,e0ion. to ,,,,,,,, or 

	release be bed mught to obtain. 
elmetee, Febrosee SS. 	 the teat, to eentinee  „t„,,,,„. eernitte 	Undeunted egad patient's confident 

The vele taken •O the eating club, Inofint to the pun:lower, Whet ran that God would delleer him la GM Men AnOLSTN1.0 114.1.03M 	 MHOOLLMON 11104015. 
Natandia L. Luseshe 'et 	 end to the teen., contmene .hewed tit :/deatVIlille 	

,rued 
meveos? lane this comforter and eonneillor of 

h3O-dift°` to f'w.r of  • ww•Plefe  oh" moll stl;Plue'. of $103.3 It trouldu the Snd 1  ety iof Fermis pentad me. 

note group for ultimate oblivion. 	 me twelmbly .1 more then li 130.. dent for the dais: of edreared worlt 3 T m Pt. NI. ePtarie 111. da oriel. to 
Originally established, and still operating, with the aim of pron.. t37,:-It..izt,thi,a,ZI.Iy..1%ithnht.z;I:t  tlinrIzzn:Ifearl Ma j...4....2.,,,cottre, d.i,..t.rtpri,...blz.r.,  1,,..7:: t7,...,,,.: 

i, Rarest in Have rford among the prep wheels .d high eelmals of come for .111. ti.i;PLii''it.:L. 	whit Ili, .1 {nab to enter lintia ad- me:tre. ,ItutLfounid,  it oPell. lay splbt 
found its efforts awned to a conetantly narrowing field during the peat Lim l',:sri4 1.7ter,tii.z/e41!:.eshM of Peen Crete moil. nod 11Th...toes demee. 
the Philadelphia district and other alumni centers, the Committee h. The 

for 
	wee termed !net ranee:, „...., .,,,,,,,, . „meat lei- 0::tneretrmi.liaLl,,,...;LE,......x,;:zid,thEt 

or three years. Rapid increase in the number of candidates for admission ee t tsein enimne'e, Al .ewilerthang; RUEDIGER PLANNING TO - t'="7.,,,rr.t.:1-,Irri:iL,TLY: e.,, tended to concentrate the work of the Committee en a small group , i jat=rili=at,"Tbelittr7loitiZt . GIVE SEVERAL RECITALS '''' ,4:1,0' '1°° ..tw...13. hhwww.s.. cur 
 re II wed to be received et the royal a prospective Haverfordians, while Win,. to keep th,  date vouch with was held teet teer et INNIII State !rem 	 _ 

pant. these facto-nil have [betted toward the absorption of this undergrad. 02: cent- future. fetere.3,.. the Mentherehip 33013.'..TIL'lli ,....1317..I?m.T.P.33:-. 33....1 'tom Me Haverford Seam of Nerd] O. 

field of endeavor. 
Combined with a general laxity of  administration, nameable  in the ''',,-i:.1:2°,1li'et'iwki.,?!:,,..47'37iefiTiitlilt 1... :.‘"7"e,7,,e1::,..67,7„"et„... ",17.11N YEr, 	AGO  

the undergraduate body has fostered a tendency to further restrict its  whirl  Haverford wm forted to with- Remmers ef pooled. Student iCaliht 

vale group by some alumni or faculty department of the College as the at .:ere. 'it,  Zn,L,  bmitril blt.trA„  tilicy.  TV .n a ...1....„4 .,i ir.,...,... ,74.,:41  
ultimate 801111IPT 1.07 inefficient management under etude...rel. 	,teeres.,:rini,  2rnii,iiged. 0.1rix.  t?..,..,tir, ile,..noi-li.l.e.r.pd,l,F,rl:1(Fril;::7-.11,..,1r1,a.gal ,,,,,33,31,111,,  4 o,a In,  de4eats...lintekritz.  3n-2i,  in 

For some time it  hoe  been apparent that the Student Extension Corn- oi t 

	

mitt. must either be relegated to a Itesiti. of Min. itelasttenee 0t .i'an.:71 rdl,=,...4.'ElY  I"- arer,','  foe U7..V...°  IneeleelitiL  to ,,141.i, with 	&Mr mew,ibLs,  eldt.ru..1„,..t p.17.nineli.fr  m. 
adjust. itmlf to changing coedit.. by carrying  out  NS fittlettene largely the„. „omen will.. I:ran:Mt.me ,.err  (i,'"Ik" I'''""t'rth° I"''' 'Ith' 7:1P1  '''''''' '''''"" 11"'"  

	

et limmisburCe  tent 1.1 anti I
I 

 n I. i,i niet-  se--;,orphttane'ir.,Z."`  ''''''' '' 	. ' through the organised diorite of individual undergraduates. The an- gr... It is the epittion of the ir ' r,  -- 

	

ant a the policies a the new chairmen a the Committee have I bet if thy ...ism loe grown ""..1 	On Mend, eve I  1111 'mil It line- 	rues.] elubit sal •e • .itlinit Illtrem.- 
demonatrated that this fact him at lad been recognized within its me m- Imre mi be seeliomlitted, f' ' 4  '°. di., ,rin ity,  ..,pf ^nr ,„....had r.„..ae .:■;t'aett.'7II-el7i'el.  It'erthi 'th, nil "-"" 
hership, and that a determined effort  will  be made to r.tore the Cent-Vrlir;:t1".'"7";:e th6 I.'"  ' "' •71°4°° r"h"7"7-4".7..76'''"..w.""'  ' Pre.id.r sh".""tL....--:::::in.:,h,,  mitten  to the  position  of an efficient a. necessary organ of extension ,u;bitili,Itlhat,e,rEcti-,1,1,4,:::}F rfei: Bo b ,°„.  writ:iiiniird:ninlltti;mai  been  ..,i,„, iiiinnin, ,, New Fool work. 	 mad is reneenettleel In dritarnZreeliTT: eb."1,,ked it ,terrir;.1  et 

.I
ir trds"irt."̀: '41:-'1.°Anrc."'''̀"I'311'w' 3111°"?̀.e0T117-' 

	

How About 1983? 	
eseetittim, 1.,a,rgte.,...,tterara,t.le= inne,,  to,  11.1 .r.n.11.,. hex  vrog,1=1,111g.... %all rtekr3oir.gt.....,... LPL,  Arfi litte,it 
lantilli In toninnetion with merges ill an. not fLrelg, Hever. (One.. OM P the impending now me for timer-There la one. group of subjects which the Faculty does not feel at 0:.Z"."Zaill,' ,,Ma't salie,iente. A lat elven at dm ilitematianal Home Iti  with  trn.an.„itraiiita.1.3,ty.r.,r1,zeit.  

liberty to discUSS with under.nduatm, ettbjecm  relating  to lb.... T -1,:i. ,•ieth,e in this lieM PO I'll7IP:r111747;;; ,.....„,:ilvlyz% ■•rattaPt"'at't li= ■ot7' 
does not mean, however. that undergraduate days are to. mien for H ew  "i+ or sere!,  or t....t n nAneti one web  Peens, Club in Wilmington.  
ferdiana to thiek about these matters. Whether we like it or not, few Mw•Ti:n;::,74;, F;;;Txgrzi...... el Ithedigeir,,w,i131,.zrx3x,  2.,,,,,,:7.,i; ..jr,rerd,:,..,.......,t.x...... that 
factors plays huger part in evolution of an institution, than money. Both The .text for 1.11r ef the nee.- V= Le this meted. he e. C. aerie& limn, to tlfrpilacipfe.  o improvements  and  experiments aim  usually  subject to the aVailahility of 11;r4l,,,,ILITZ,l, dIrIl,,,2litie event of R. Tiz:.-pn.n  .26.1. ere,  arrendne a libil,,,elg lator ,tb.igt. stroulned. Of 
fund. 	 tomelline ere utilized. AtIMMIVI frt: of gleotintabl=ii134..!..”'fr. a.,./O,1 min .times In r:e"fne"-.  Twice eecently appeals have been made to the etudents to form their ak a thi. Ithu,  sod nimey cannot be uthhsble that Olio milder will have late by limit ea THE am. oboe 
opinioqs on  debatable  questions in the final interests a tke College,V,o,"-.7Prezti.....,11,7.1.,;:,Ir , , f,Lh,:, . .70i.i..," .1.71.1,  x3  lire.... 1  Ameei.--  
and in hoth cases the appeal has been made pointing to these interests eo 3.:i.irl.,iiiri.77,,,,,Iii,..tiiv:ii.....22,17tri.41.:  
the main argument. Fire we Were Urged CO Opp*. the t.stion of col- .,, ' .17 ;Zoo armee .- 	

Alumni Notes 

lege property; a not unjust proposition, lest the College budget, be in En wheiner ffewerford neettid, eeminee 	Emille Mr. Edmond J. Kane eit- 
' creased; secondly, we were advised that the Junior college movement to PahrAielsatc tat nu artlyltg which ttip, POPP= tt.nlarringe of hie eater, 

was an Maid.. tendency, and that it meld  not benefit  Neverford. Many nr!..,1.ne!'am.  iri,'„Z.7"2"nt'i,',..1: i''',:'-k rt; on l'icIliTitiVo;:IIPX.F. "-. of us welcome the advent of the Junior college system. 	 untlereradente bee all the egera eur- 7 -IP.' The °let"... T.'. i. l'0.1  Again. we have not for to 
 Itch 

 lo see colleges in financial distrees  tie Ire  scfhWiee lie mu lint.. 	ri,-r.,  ?icametitee Cheirdoliher Mo,5/ey A little personal 	c. on the r min eintren A seem. m Me. iii even in this time a prosperity. We find ourselves launched an a mil- ,, eep teet  
etch,  he  t.- wet 	vele  erromente 

lion-dollar expansion program. 	 . 	. 	 Nor,Ce prothotion wee for rod ewer . q.  , "LaM". 7 M  ' TIT 	P. 
It seems to . that the Management overlooks a tremendoueedvantage 	brat 	mart effort 1 174. ever .....,31,.ne  tt....tsetamaffeere.the  m t! 'Ignenalli. The co.. e. neltir. end which every institution has in enancid matters. An inatitution lien a lighting were eneerb minim netIng had g.,°,ge:IttLvini.,- for 0..-. in 010,-  

long time. Long periods of time multiply capital astoundingly. Accords .: ,:g7.17,71. %-1.„.1tiltn  :4; ..,-. •I7. Mr. end Mr, M. Alemnder 
ing to one of the most conservative  Investment  experts in the  country, rep- Isar  . hold ita sollianee  is  rapt  1- !..88p," 0r0,rimmIrnTiT8  Um°,  Nkr- ,on. n a epenni g d nionth at Call--Rai may be multiplied by twenty in twenty years. This meane that . team a reel ttihute. On Noel. back 'fordo." 
sum of about WO  now  would provide for an ...ion in 198.1 equal l'i,,,°=.1.m t.n:e  ,ht::.f.e1;he.eetscita.r: i.Tti..,  11;1,0,1..11, 00,,,,,,,,,,..m. p jen.r.iet mon  
to  that planned for 193.3.  Compare  the difficulty ot raising a million del- for Herm-eine Griming numerene ne„„ome at  mete, eat  lam and that involved in raising and taking ode of three holtdma dellars..zrAo4.T. trLatizierothrezet ,:p.of the 	'22, The no. on Craige II. Sender 

In spite of the feet that the 1930 eXimed. Premed. states with poi,,, nee, I mem., te tetyw  itf.  3: l=11,..p ,,tz-z. gz;..t.% T.  
peek the mite at which our professore ere paid, many of there and some furls.,  1,0de me wish ...et. aflame tier la theeeeted with  be  hre. 'an 
of the  undergraduate  body feel that they are going through life on hdf uni.:ii.::„ zbiLi..oni.:. ie mi  tr.= .ffig.fe•Alargzo4W.n.v.:.  

VW. There fteeftoitim0113-  heppens to he a corporation scholizethip winner serve to. Put when the emelt. belge announce the birth of a moon& mn on who, having Plenty of =nee. feels it  is  not right foe htht to take it. 0. le 
0 
 Beetiat minteter Isom e  count. February 19. Mt Pelee. le a student 

the other hand, its value seems like a mars drop in the btteket Of the 4'wr 	wolll,  errm Wet te ...It to et 3.110a Hooke. University Medical 
mdery budget. We suggest that while the return of this money for im. r.,!-00. l!kq.?: to.r11,!P. tpqn  of  ikyel....,.. ■•• r. G..mck... 6 etechlea mediate use might be an set  rnore appreciated for its spirit khan its 

 the  =it.  .that f".. ...m.o. ot . the Yale Law Aebent. and may be ad- substance, its return for a sesqubcentenary nest egg would M time be- 	 Tome Truly. 	Inward at South 'Mien, New llama greatly appreciated buth W.M. 	 3. Tyson Stokes. 'Mt 	
COPT,  el 

luny s. teener, 
N .09011.16 110LaD 

noted O. edema Te 	miter of med.,  geee.meel. fiNTiloor rermiely take um-. then lift,  m .44 tt';rei,:orirro IV li.ereirlal lhottg"ru'ei. Edward O. -.Mem A.• int 	 Omen veoe. M., '10 	nth. 11, minim.. the old forte Of emirs re aereetplleh en  end, with ee emenn  „e„,, in the entriet nmee h.. 
Arad A4aratere. 'en 	 mortsail with edvbewe power,. and true Med metiegmeut m It hue in the past. eo 	• 

	  hundred and tweety.eiebt In fever of e .. if tht,__,.7d.h..- holly otht,loiri. 	Itarelae. not pub. an cal...roe Rebel. me saws le p.a. emeet Serieems e.g. tear st wee. Wu..., 00,,_Nwswi.e . Mortme ("en. with edviee. powers 71.,:;...., ....z. ,„0.1,t,,-„,017,,r g,„„ l g :.: h.." Te.e t°/gwi hre' t1 h:..,,,br.....'!,02 erters. resememeh. 
„bee... nan.,,„ey, tes neer. were. Mmes. 	 •mem,  ea ,  mit Wsw.wfiwww.. w'w.  Daly. TNT,. huedreil and forte-two ;heir attention the inmitheede sde... ,---ne-',t7e,,,--e.,-  terror o'feet'h-e 	kern Elm-. 	  volein then roomer.] of esteblisdalng • tare to their entedchildren whirls will he, net, hie te,,,,,. end hie  "...lenity, 
noteral ii• noon Mat viater at Ma Ponattlei, ilartninl. Po Penal. tee .atew rat 

em„rep,teee  me, Mau ae Lea ntaa, on. nee ad.. 01,00-oin ems M teem Senior Cteewil with Independent pow- n' err from the- ..reedoe et the prof. Ire tart, Born.  in 1848, of eerie[ 
tle ionlIcatlen, sem... MittliPit tiliPPItt .. PP r........ tt ...P., to, P PP.P. :i1Z1•11'tri'ilt 0t000:: :I'111'147idt_.'07:111Ctfo:::;: 1'd,:Z.',171'filk0■ 1,0P,,1:.'iTt.,",Y QtVelVe'r In=r.‘,.47.51'1,7:1.1 Nebo se andeu Iinutla Tatanntarkie emninam Leseeleekm. 	 remelt. all the elesee„ with hide, It.,::a l'itw; w''' ontVr°Z.'ettgh'en°01 Ihtrenlee:f i  'writ'''.  e Thin 77 th  	  pendent legielstite. ...emit, eed 1.- %the net donde. the dining mead iota turned to'ffe.dleetriee 141rwithir rec- Meted. m am .1011.W.7 illainea. Lim ammo ati Me W. Mee. .ter, 	  deed power. 	 the More. or as a matter a face why ....dation  a 1,.,0.3. fy,n. 00, kj, A ere' emmtilution drown up be the  um build a store, modeled after Wen. to  me  tmeemenen, ne bin eetende  in  Upper Class Advisors 	dem, officers will be submitted te the  emkere. in which the whole outfit of Alerdee. but the local author.. emu ,, be of  ed..n eee been  mitted plied by meting you. Bard, Isimeell One of the most concrete tom :matt.. mem. at the ono. meeting Ittl:'7 'dtatliteTeetrirtart'nee TiATT:;•1.: Tte. of eoureo, olamild be lee ultimate h to the der... al the •Tolhootla 

the system of upper data advisers. The advisent would give an incoming °•°.rwt°  twl  	17.11-MI li 'I 8 e'''  to  ,:nrt 'i-InClu'dh: Serthe71. 
Tower." 

 four menthe of confinement. 
held Monday for disenegion of the curriculum wan that a Inaugurating reisethi• .1.vIth regerd to pewee wilt*. Adventerees Lite 

view. In addition to this he would communicate with the Bret-year man , 
student an angle In 	and to enure., from an undergraduate's point of 	TALE UNIVERSAL DINNER 	Ifiettmdmmeetirositernr  I:,  3ortti3. 31:tham etied.ewr: t,igzib.ut,,oe,thlyi. tit 1:riatrtuLtkle,,tre...., 01,11 

," it° °two,. event le the eemPeign aria undergraduate matters too tooth prevailed up. • to meure the exec lmfore Coll 	nod in 8.00.0.,  .., w0.14  8. On hand 00  welcome him to tom. an additional ;29.0011.0RJ en. mei. ami ere am to beige hie besi• look 	releatie. This was obtained .loo a rt tor proceed. Me... in flees. Hens where Amy don't Ireton. 	about Mardi 101. litCT. When he arrived on the camp. 	 Ii end 
end study, the Tale Alumni 	 Tours Truly. 	At twenty .two this denOndent id In an institution where there are no fraternities some system for we}. w1,114,.),. 1,3..-Ittnedlit,:-Kr-'orwit a.......; 	w. G. Jmkann. 'elk 	King lame, I of Fiteetl.d tuned the coming the freshmen moat. be evolved. A senior a good judgment weldd Zndni by die mertem trgmber or grid. HOPKINS GRADUATE SCHOOL tetrerre'rie'rowe'e't 'I't',,,,,,,..4,=,74t,.. act. as a counsellor and a friend to the new men in the first few week. of times ever fie embled et one thair end 	gem., mama 0111 toe nineteen the tier, etepenen. or e  Freed. 	lief getting nettled-we-eke whith are inevitably new a. strange to the uninl- l',,,..,,n  !1;,....,,,:...r.,,.th;,,r . L'7:1! iiii,,,,,tiii fati first two ream of colin.ilege work 

ea 
 taw, tiA:11,3keh, of TT., rte of ii,e,n1 officiated.. 

°W,T.r.eweteh:.,..ittal.iimtrlien3.C.4°.-terw: triftedner'neltro'k'aut .retently ry Iiir...lei'ralul the little eity, a Mint cord trOltinn bei 
Listed. 	 e bra 	me n 	hilidnig f 

The upper class advise. would incidentally be a great aid to the ,h,. 3 me 3. mon.  ,hor  „h.., 3..e....e  I (Mod..., pregetsie t a the  unite,-- :,,,r,..  buriiid isnd aiitii,.i.izi,%.,,.b ...t.,  Customs Committee. They would inform the men individuelly, In e 11100 reeltlin. 310 tinTond fate.. V:2-,',. 7.2,',.7.,-,7,"T,n,; 4:: nor 	,,,,,,, ine'l,Ffie:.:,;,,:d"..,%„,. to,,,,,  .,,,.. fri.,,dll, at, the why. and wherefom a college eitatoree and usages. The edtiet4,,teOia.,toLtesii .......s, ..2...7,-.  tmedem ere  . e, ,,,,,, „reran, fre ts  it tae- Mee, I. 	had rnten Wm, the ra- ng-et-year men would be More Inclined to listen to friendly advice than ,th',,iiiiiiiir,°%;,rior the t,i,1.4... iztozi.  ,„„ 1,„, ...„, ,.„,,,„,. th,:,,....74.,r;  r iioniiii".7,..= i,n. e.::...:::rm ,,,ir,...... 
to rules and regulations dealt out in a wholesale fashion. 	 Paris, 'rot., met Haneteh. the, hi ttiale'rn't"G-7o'.........7ntlw'd eateetrt °I rhorther: Intr:rnOtt'l n mob at °nee [tacked the A problem lies In the selection of the right men to take the office. of , rt, ig.,..?..,:otint attendee,-  el a humpsd n!,,,,..;, r...., 	tau that le the hoe,. ef month ly 

nix 
	of the Frteads. Rut advisers. The men should be levelheaded and a i.e.,/ judgment. The 

PENNA. 	IC CONTEST 	
tieitimore ...ding in the future to me etrengebi enough. the tuntett mlishied 
ter the reorganised University In order en quickly PP P am., end anthem or  fifteen or twenty upper deem. could be &omen from the Junior and to Ms naveneed wurk weeld emote,. at done. Senior chug. by the Student Council in May, end names of freshmen T.,,lt:11,,,,:;,..̂rf uilnie.i,l'iLly.bi..a• doil..._ ,....,,,,,,,..,,,,v ,,t,!,,,...x,,,,,,;,..10,..1..,..,...„.,„,,,,,, 	Mewed to "planer Kier ILers.e,,nthLitn,.frotn the College office after the Entrance „Examination re• dos that I Ease decided to write .hie they limy, they would be able te dal. 	0. 1970  &mi.,  Immto .1,1c...ft:iota:a 

biter coneentlan the Itennegiranta hey the reuninsmente of ....1 of our 'A taste fir; the tillakera ' torten f Stele Omen., Aware:hal. and the Fraternity depertmente.i. 	 tisettges will be to , o. 
Opportune Adjustment 	WM. the  idea. thin mitpir alight CO. 111,1•1111,1 to semrate almmt mennletely 	e 	ee nee 	to In e 

mar. held at [Agee' last week, The 	flwititteitte next Ortober. Iinekim ether lk,e,  .,thri 	ran 
The 

	the 
Reorganisation of the Student Extension Committee, effected last 7,i4;.„,... I mu only emure thin it le deimrfumete whith will devete them. .3. ropy of thin ismk whit a P refeee 

the letter mith.teil by -sour from the f011egp the present graduate -dirge Librem. 
week, COM. at a moat opportune time to check the gradual process of nor. But with the teurnement mill Peke, exclueieely to advanced work. i:e!rmi.s.d tr. Cheri,. let  m.thilee ye* dry rot, which had apparently marked this once,important undergrad- fee.' oews'l reel that Otis is the  ti a  The eollege lipppPppt. ,d11 br pp. mewine. um  preeemmt te  mie  lestee, 

". P.P.  1.011141.311 MI it• end. tie tip?'re lime! to work wbleb -tele at the on- , thr 34°,0. Y... -I,  Ie ter tram 
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Joy 
SENSIBLE 

I,OU'RE probably 
fed-up with 

food advice. It's a 
bothersome barrage. 
Butyou actually can 
enjoy sensible eat. 
ing by just making 
one meal, any 
meal, every day, of 
Shredded  Wheat. 

WO/  

Through thirty-five years of "Eat this and 
that," this pioneer whole wheat biscuit has 
captured ever-growing favor. Made of the 
most carefully selected wheat grains, 
shredded for utmost digestibility and cooked 
crisp clear through for appetite enchantment 

that's the Shredded Wheat Story.' 

New appetite appreciation, freedom from 
drugs and laxatives, better health every 
day; Shredded Wheat can give all this -
and make lou like' it. 

SHREDDED 
WHEAT 

TAX IT 4.74EE.'SEE 

MARCH 7, 1927 
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CAMPUS CLUB C+MMITtFE Unlimited Cut System Success Dean CMIZGEAWARTHM°RE 

	

WILL MEET IN FOUNDERS 	 ORCHESTRA MAKES DEBUT 
d States; Further Extension Unlikely _ 

JUNIATA IN OPENING r°,,71,°::'::ii::OF:ceeFtEF':::::: ,ISele't"' for the .=',,tel",,,reed, ..1-  ;: eftT1 1, t." o r  ' avid, ''' i In ■ 6066, . .., 	

WM Pla at Swarthmore Toni hi: 
Floe Tomorrow Night 	' 

	

: 	f t,fi I 	 feuli  D P im 	mid tad I 

	

that it  will 	a.. 	Tonight the recently orytenlsed Hav- e of the Camp. Club hoe been called --,, th,,,,,,fe„  there, toted  ,,,,,,, ,.., igr,-„taimeot Cases 	r  The future „,,,,,„„th,,,,oee  ,i„,, ..k., 
by °We... F....6  J. Stokes, 'N.  ore entire; well eadaded with the into tirely :IT tle facuirlolletaa. its debut at Swarthmore and tomorrow for 4 o'clock tomorrow afternoon in the eye,. bee teethed so  hee whoa meedy upon  the anuae of rth,,,,4,4: sight practically the mine progrsot 
the 	for of Founders Hall. The tom- Interviewed on the euceesa of the en• rep displayed by the member. of the sill be lamented in Roberta Hall et — mitre will take up general bus.ese limited rut system at Eleverford during two upper elem., 	 8 o'clock. 

Opponents Gain Unanimous craziodyorer from rte meeting on Mat the  the' Ye r =rd.; to'the dean. Wen  moval hood of em rin tut le tricti 	f 	'"htt.th the  h,.-hthe' that ed4 be  

	

When queetioned shoot the liken- 	t  
• which wee ea.' . drew .F of ell faculty moid 	en eota in dophomorreionathf Preith 'ea. re'  r.. hieFed ere ...A.m.  Decision of Judges in 	the budget end select the Mod. the Senior end donlor chime. bee had *Med out that such :step twould'be elli end Termite: the former is genre- 

Philadelphia 	
,..„„nt.e,„,,e,...„,„ Commtheets fur the little noticeetic effect on scholarship. improbable in the near future. A. seeded be ide 	hr to tes Cencerto. More cu. have been taken by  the aver- Moe 

op 
 the tradideml SoPhomore etti. Number  8,, end the toter by a part 

Of f the gawking which will cease un. oge ...her of the two hot". dee= thdh them-,  the remit... med... en  of his Milo 	"Le  Feat dthne eo• — 
WAR 	DEBTS 	DEBATED d.?discussion. cm ..,e the most biter- mnumemente, but not enough Uwe. man assume. a mem of Irreanomibll- The ...thee hi the two pregame then was the usual ease under the 	exiat sod tie load es the second year „,„„ e. 	e 	e-• 

eating to the College es a whole will hee been taken  to deems. armlet:Me it,. the extension of greater privilegel bee hi the feet that tonight several — 
Hotter presentations and two night be the thuaidemthe  of a report to be moldog. 	 to underclassmen erill be thooltsible. 	numbers will be tendered by the IMMO. debathig the same aide of the made by a. 

sub-moot 
	alemieted to 	Although reertebilIty hen been 	Prior to the introduction of the an- Swarthmore AGxed Chorus, 	_ 

brine 
cuisine delhod the leehtte De-  inquire Into plans for the dioangal or tieboiteedb,ft":be: tototrione'reitetheeheoja limped out etegroeier Itr—,,,..‘m  According to W. A. Ream'. one of 
 teem • hitehhh.ne  dedeitm over peep of the rem garden held.,  the red cut aystem. the dean stated that rigor7i'ls'reTtaieli°ons Z &been-ger from the  °meet.. of the ...the... tide Haverford in the ends] debate of the Library. 	 to the that semester of its trial ogle teritabons hal been submitted by un- w" r,i,l. b.,...- ..t -... Wet 

&MOO 
I 
	at the Pleat Church og Speaking a the condition a trees four raeo exceeded s -reasonable° al• dentraduatew These bad been 

to 
	t:y. t.: zvett.i-1:11.t (77-17,,z, 

the Brethren In Philadelphia bet end shrubbery on the campus Dr. A. 
dote, 	ehte, anwe fn.  teeree,........___Th  '1,nwit t.. the feee".,hereei7 betehee  one-tirn-e°  emous.'britnnuirloixotten Fria, night The suldert of the de• H. Wilsey, secretary-treaeurer of the It:idhhel, eheoarioeon7;-.1-,7zire.7. ,,,.7,,,,i.  ,:tiod. 10,,,, ,,,o  .or=1,71-• eighteenth century artist le now being 

bate tram 'Itemised. That the United club, saki that all the ehruba t48 enr- l'hueing- the'peivilthe of oareetrieted rLagarnmawe ra :Teera'e Wert  a, g;,::,7. brought to light ae one of the moot 
States Government should 

to 
	the rived the ice-storms of the winter end cum, 	 oe,,,, the  ,,,,,,, othooeed  re,the Cy he Important of Honoree oredecemore in 

deb. owed it 
It 

 the Allied 00 	that only one tree, the small dm in 	Aso ere, a It. operation us au ex rieuline Committee and ateemved he 6.?...F2..... T!.!,ett. i.... :, 1.— ..,..  
u„„,„, no  , „,, Wood war!. 	Cron, ,,, gobe,,, Ban, had augesed ao  periment Burin[ We Oro geometer of the faculty. the student. tune shown 14,1,7, „e„,..Venthtir et the.zincedept 

Although the lissessma teem. I. ...,d, that it probably will have to the  greot;e.,:theeenZe;,teeet7eatheehaZ7 loillyth.  gr.t.,17,1b,v-„,:ur-mbRior -- „,,,„„0„r.zkz:-..tv: 74.-01= 
,,, to pleem hie countrymen; when cot. the opioion of a somber of indivieela. be removed. 	 , 	  produced the maunder angtimrnt, fell- 	 retiers Mfg. hVeiltratdkriettn:Tormt 
into a Met-rate dramatlet 

Adm1.1. Twee. Cm. 

OF FRESHMAN ROLES P"" °hp  °NW" Cyril '''r*"  eon RADIO CLUB PLANNED  

	

Themes. 07, litemiser 	NSW Perk 	 ,,,ro.. 1"..„,„'"b, 
Netter Fleet Speaker 	 Illeattatad Talk Nast Monday 

	

Arthur renter evoke first for the 	 Cyril Homed, bead 0 the Plidadel, 	Ne 

	

thd deherifid.e. 	BOO., 	Alumni Association. The committee 

	

affirmative aide. which inmate bad 	 phis dietrict of the United Peer, ban 
taken. He coutended that the United Suggests Senio

- 

r Chairman vs" "sorsa to deasss so Lamm" may install Short Wave r  lied bank  eotided.  "The Lew et eehdemw le  het eidfident to melee them 
Edwmrd Thomas. M7 hoe jun pus. pia.. discontinue the oboes if at- 

, le of particular 'e.t.a to petrol bra will be *home thmughoht the rear ee there of the war. 	 Rhinle rules, a Senior chairman for the tate will be eve° in Rohs,. Hall at 	1011101 step• toward the teorash,  thre,'  theettato  mei themimd ea- Saturday night. with which other Col- union of the Haeeefoel Radio Club einem.; Al. C. Rorer, '27, opened the alma-are Ceetems Committee and mere to-oper• 8 o'clock. 	 leer events do not conflict and the 
teseie case by trying to oboe that crier with the cones, omen& is ,th. 	The story of how a news event is will probably be taken at a wrath's of Mr. Thomas. who it A member of committee will appky far the /mon- 
th. eFFee." eh'e wee en.' nod thee  heeeihr Ii tO ml elu'l.....eneerlted re."1"'' 4°4 '4  ""4" Ì  4.''''''""" 

the 
''""'" 

members 
4 4 b""1 4"4  bin al.lge'  rIteillgrl4tfte2'hira"; 't":.:%,..̀,. 1̀",„1.Z.t71.?°::,;24..14.-t: they should be coneidered kgel debt. by the dean in collection lest Tmedey, fee a gran. in the n e mt.,' time with. the nest two weeks. ae• ., theterjou the Art 

	11.0,, ,„ orth..ity. 
The .senor epeaker for the affirmative, Dr. Palmer eddreseed Ms remark. •5 E;'":;;r,  ,Jedrie,d,,....,-.„....-t„-„,,,,,r.„.,,  i,:r.. ro li to 	e, nt ...ion made be fill amorist; member of the Ante.riesn 	In order to facilitate the selection 
12. 1,. Morrie, pointed out that It was en mower to the letter deal.. with lute cm, which  tab the  united peer. n  W7it". HaleeteL7'27..President. 	Institute of Mining and bletallurgierd of tenter, photoplare a list of those 

Engineers, hes drawn material for the evaihible has bone that.' on the hole- contre* te our political principles to Cohere materna by EL A. Hoakins, '2T, prepare& Gunsidere roe  be  welcome 	Prior to the eels of Station WA1XQ orb not only from hie wide Minot- In boords with the requeet tbet may 
The 

. European affair, end that puhllehed in the News three weeks ago et the  'e'er'. Rehedere  ....' 	' the Kep".he Behetk"d" Ch..Fee7  edge of the chemical industry. but also intermit in say particular ones will be 

 F 	member. lied enrolled amt meeting.  by the courts. hot it fa ens n true ...Le me, .I., C. Costly,. "di, end I. U. Rich- side of the question. He showed diet fore the nest farm, he r  rood ..„, since 	 were held et frequent itercede. A book. 

there in the eConomic adzstment el 	Dr. Palmer also le of the °Pinion 
Smith ,, 	j , 11. 	 the College Stetion, the world. The last omit r for the thee atone new method of 3100111.111 t106 WHIIM aro baircin Speak on 	,,,,,,,,,,,,, the ,nearer of ,1,1,,,,, efilmonthe. Telfeed H& h, =steed.] Customs Committee should Ix fo.d. that ft would he 	the Carted Staten and agreed that its chairman should 	Radio and Paper 	from Harerferd co the Hotel Lorraine 

to caner] these debts. but that it would be e  Remo, 	 61 Phitedelplal It wea planned to in- 
seam and that it would ruin the Euro- 	..The  g„., ,,,,,,,,, i. , ..„i., . 	

Manufacture _ 	see • short wave length station oper- and 
	'wider the licensee for the tall 

ruin our trade to receive Mime vast 	permateel CIMioe 'Mine.,  
peen countries to pay them. group of upper-clasame who are in• 	Short wave radio sod the manure, „umber. gmvs, and gym.  still  beta ,,,,, 

surest Final Speaker 	Agree 'e Iell'llI the Freshmen tare of PP..' weer  the subjects of toe' the 	din Club, Due to the demo! in. S. Sargent. .27, concluded the broke.. MN easily and quickly as pos. cussioo at the student meeting of the 
sae foe the negOlve, by attempti. elble. There Is a umemil. for a mu,- tecientidc Society held In Bharat..., Hell rola.,  in the min  end dfrn eo[ling of 
to show that cancelletron of the debts fully chosen personnel:" he mated in lard Thornier evening_ P. Smite, ' 	WA.HQ, no  talon des  been taken on 
would not remove the ill-fmling in this connection. 	 ,innate 	cer'ent nd...c.e la radio the plan to dere,  nod the Radio ChM Etroth toward the Dolled Steles. mod 	The dean raid that be in entirely grunion... on abetter wares A heu  „ea., ,,,,..„,, o  ,,,,,, „rind of  
that the economic premiere bleb the opposed to faculty control. but be- demonstration of a short ware receiver ,_.,.,,,4„,..  
paying of the debt. would bring on  heron  that either be or the president width had been working mettle. me.  
the European patio. would damp the of the colleee elsould he consulted be- on other nano  of We  oinoints  none  mush 	May Farm Cod. Vette 
ardour Al  their amen 	program. 	fore am'  demote action is taken by the curtailed by the  steel frame of the 	Present .plinas call. for the reormai• The eitereetee  for the debate  were Committee. He pointed out bow the bonding. which weiikened aighhis  ere- toles of  the  dub with. the  text  few Gm* for the alarmed,. and R. C. officials bare aided the Committee in =endued,. J.  Calk.. '20. *poke . wee,,_  and  ,,,o  ,,,,,,,o,,otho„ of the abort  
Relliven, .27. for Ilarerford. Dr.  W.  the paet and how they would continue modern method. In the 	feature 	. 
N. Fisher, issalatant profemor Al  In- to do so in the foto., The members of  paper, illuatrating his folk with ware eft prior to the Exeter holidays. 
duatry et the ConomitY or Penney'. of the ComroFttee do not elwaSo here sheet a hundred samples of  wood, pelf, It in elm  probable that  a roda eras. verde, Professor Garton S. Greene, of the knowledge amens* for a into, mper mid eh...Ideals employed In its wip be orneatem by  ,. m th,,,,,,,  ,,27.,  
the Depertmest ,, 	ao  Gce.  fled unde.taedins of iodiridael cases manufacture. 	 vice prevident of the rink, Cr  a number mantowo High Sch. und it.  H.  which fall eerier their Jut-J.4,60...nd 	Smith demribed the hook.upe used 1■I men here expressed their willieg- 
Ware, professor of ,Englisti at Hirer] should consult those In a better pad- on simple receiving and tnimimilting nese tu take up Aix study In connee• 
College, meted as judges 	. non 05 know the bate 0066P1 of the sets (or abort waves, pointing out their thin with ItroadeastIng from  the Deo- diaohniieare before using severe 0,66. .10,11010 Octo 	our o.06 001 06660043/11Vt- 00000l gOo,-  were  oo,o0„. 
ALUMNUS PUBLISHES POEM 	um. Deno Palmer muted. 	tem. The renal.' obtained ere name- Provided that in 	is millicient  d- in   g . the rodio olMreb,e um...me,  tenet among the Olernbers id the doh COLLECTION IN NEW YORK 	EGMORE ON NEWS 	ouly 

roc 
 long waves. At present the In wermot noble  cootinuance ss n memo. — 	 — 	 rd or short wily. terumminal.  is  nerd orgsnisatiou on the canme, ITel- 

Have n Fine Funeral... pulgished in 
tramdetion of Pierre IA Maxie 110.5 "I'S APPROPRIATE]) FOR LOANS ettt0'n'o'l';erlt'efibinre,"ds tretd'et"utottrrnte Thirty-dm Akashi Pr•Bellt Ai Affair, —  Fcbrusry  by  limeteee's. Into 

 bed 
 t1. St ***** in 1020, Feed le Al...de fie- if°  e°11;je'd"toP7ro"fi"elfr/71  olaTea AttU'll'iririt. 	Preceding Sadie Game enthusiast. 	tree. T,,,,,,„, ,„ „ fr„,,,.„ , ,„,„ ,,, ,I„, 	heisted; Board . Art Seas 	grade a paper. Ho pointed nut diet 	Thirty-five alumni, representing ell I 

French relies chum.. of their meehtsle 	Twenty_„,,, ,,,,,,,teed d,,,,,,th will  ,,, much note toper lo inerefr liven gol,;fi the thIMIg eV graduated 01616 PHIL were 
of nroutritm power as well as a dentin. ell probability be appropriated to the e.,Feiter; whethwt:,^, teeederwg,,,,Tig% In  ❑6,„1„., „ ,,. ci.,... Del  ,,,,, ,,, root. at a beaketball dewier Held lest 
dation of war. It. futility., awl  its her- Logo Fund for pest year •t a meeting -ree'e e  ",,e 	,,.. ''-;,-,- ,,,,,,,,tor  of 16o Ito,orfoot jo, before the  f swab game. 
Qtr  It Sr  e ..re."' of e"  'eeh"eeeee  e' the  Seer' of  Menet."  In the he'. '117"  IL '" 'I'' The  >esker also According Al  S It lloop, 02'1. '4  " "'I"'  p"Ceted le h ehee et.' N.'. ee'erdb'e  " eh e'.'"..e"mehe 'IV 70t1 '''S''..nii mach17,....,, .. Alumni Secretary I. die.  Oen. for the mustir strain. 	, 

Herb.  to the Spring, Him... lls.b 1°11"beatiletethenedClis‘'s're°2'enel'ulthorathrs,  th„,;e%  keon'ter:a7,7,,,e'lferFean2•,,,,,,,Thee  oie,,,:gfeentia",:eene  ,r7,,,7,,,ro  hoefiej......",..; trout  leel,1.."goe,'"e„,;:',,eoe  end Conine, wilt brio. out Mr. Le- emonnt may be Increased. The $2100 ..... wide at a eon of a met a thou- later eat...led to include  an the sheeted Cleric tramistion of Joseph Delleire taken trent the Fund for Corpora- 
sap,  he' - 	-I"o -  They o coati.- Clore 1710. sense  totes were emoted 'The Pollee.° 	 Lion Scholarships in 1820 has hero en- ,,,.1 free  ';41,,...,....,..„„,..o 	. 	from the menegentent or the hotel on Ste. ,releell. who tea. teethed.,  tai- dreg,' ransomed by the thirteen Josue `'...' •"e 	. --•  -••"" •  ''' 	he promise of 0 conniderable Men- tor-10.011.f of the Havecfordian is now math since that time. Five ainilles• mnoected with  the  IhMettmoht of Ro-  than hare been received since the Fond 	S. BRINTON IN HOSPITAL 	̀6a. 

matey Languor.. a od.mbig Poi- u.ne  ,yhoo,00d. 	 — 	 7116 dinner Itself was an Informal 

	

. territy. 	 Since Its 	no 	lea, vet, the  Takeo le Chester Comity HoseRall ellele- Fl.h no  elleeohee  or  orgutd.w1 • otion. Thom. prawn[ eve et smell to- - 	Loon Fund 
 hoe 

 been exceptionally 1111, 	CendltFan Net Sefton. PENN CHARTER MASTER, 

	

	'......,,,ol-  It  6  .66r.- 06 ,66"6 ., R. T. Stint., '20. who yam removed  attar fahon!,rreitTeti?l'relth.:';:i:.'iti Ire YOUTH LEADER, SPEAK 
 

Alumni  „N.Lrg.a 4..„1, teer. IL  

	

. 	to the Cheeter County Hosp.!, Sour- College 61311. 
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Dr. Clareece A, Fatt 	heed of the 
,...._ 
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held in Hollend in August, 1028. Th. Leleomity of reenerlmete Medbol to tun to College mem time neat soh be attended.  be said. by  gthd dote. Scheel. delivered the address before week, Ills Illneet orisimted with an 
gran from ill theta of the world. 	the Mein Line Parente and Educator.' eeemehe. When hifeetioo eat in he 

°Here,' the speaker ...tea. 'bee hope Am.-lett-on in Roberts  Hall Met 
one 
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HAVERFORD LOSES TO 

DEBATE OF SEASON 

e 

"TIE IRON HORSE" IS 
FIRST COLLEGE MOVIE 

Program of Feature, Comedy 
and Novelty Arranged 

for March 12 

nth  to  drive these doming Into the DEAN NNE NEvism  
minds of the audience and to tomba- 

N 
 

else them with a goOd summary pat 	 ON GATHERING NEWS 	 HAVERFORDIAN PUBLISHES 	A Meaty cr. charge has been de- 

TO GIVE MOVIE•LECTURE 	
REORGANIATION OF 

the ble;erford trio entire], Out of the 
CHEMICAL PATENTS BOOK c""' " for Ine fir' '" ""1". "Ld  (he ex Maee  of the 

"The Iron Horse,'' appreined by Wil-
liam For es "the biggest &Greed.° of 
the year," bee been select.' as the 

• hatthre picture for the pent College 
shot now being arranged by the ra-
cemly appointed Saturday Night Movie 
Committee. The Measure] program 
will be e

vP 	.7.7r sit.Td'Y  rta 

dieecietnym'd rec1:173% bpa 
of 5000 inchilig George CB rien. 
Madge Bellamy and 3. Farrell Mc- 
Donald. It le a Ire Mary centering 
around earl, intent. railroading days. 
and had five week. roo at tbe Aldine 

Il
Theatre In Philadelphia, An Imperial 
comedy. ''Xing Reno" and an educa-

nal Om -On Guard-  will complete 

'he.k.T.e°=.1°Prog 	will be or aimed 
for the following

rom  
Sathrdny, Marra Mk 

tin the euctem of these 
Iwo 

pro-
grama will depend the committee's 
policy with ...pert to future show- 
inge. 

they &mold never have been mumbler.' 	 et an open mewling of the Press Utah. 	Station Before 	trey of the law mitring to and goy. other hand, if attend.. warren.. the seethe should,  "the' the  dthth b"" for Customs Commltee• leetere on 'Mow News is °ether...L. 	 themind'  Patent," This work Is 	PM oa h twnetY rent  MM. Oh the 
on • basis of anything owed. Theo 	Office Co-operation 	next blonde; evening, according to en 	 prolog chemical Went, mad Nth. first therm will be deeremed. as the plan 
were merely gifts which the Celled 	 senouncement made "Mt Week by P00.- 	 Easter 	ioulete hook devoted solely to that is to °P.m. on g net bubo. 
States abould consider as bee fair 	Thorough revision of the present 'dent G. E. tinenders TO. The lee es It le nem/leerily technical and 	If the Plc..,  ere inmemidal. thee 

ii.10,j1.00.11:24th.,.er ,,,cluelte..!idae . ..d. 	The dean stated that some et the 	 lot December the Red. F.. tees  ee• from bin exgerlence of many yeem in ends menifest . ttie committee, tiii It 
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for Heverford, dee. with the 661/6011010 bread. These should be eliminated be- 	 man-of the law as it her been decided In rho's, are D. W. Richi n. 	Cate "1" 
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	SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY 	
Joying int most successful year since its the United tams Patent Offire. •Tlie is thew clothe  to  'how whet the Mu- 

LeClera, Ea-'IS, Preseeh 	Serbattea 	 Fa..elbeled  from  Obi. to  Celw Town Met.. no.  mead stated that election of now oni. 
In the Hlaterlaeg" 	le the butottess Want of the News et n half watt power. Smith also dame.  tore  *out,/  be  hem either  ehortly before the reenter meeting held blonde,. Feb. eri the ship effect in some detail, es- or after Easter to enable the year ofb• Jaques LeCiern.E5-18, Is the author rue, 	He him bee. Working for plaint. the theory by witich scientist. deb to get aninainted 611.11 their du. of "A Sorbonne of the Hinteriand,'' oeveml weeks on advertising raeke-ep exp.Ined why signs. which ere heard ties hefore the elose of the College which hoe just bete publiebed by the under the dimed. 	thilimn. the ether side of the earth can Deg he year. Halstead has berm president  and  That Frees, New Turk. Thin  la a eel-  '211,  and will cor.. 	this  depart- olcked up n few inmelr.1 yards  way:-S mith vice prealtient of the doh for ...ion of elect poems writtee 	nod mem fee the present. 	 Paper Manufaelens Methods 	the peel three year, about the University of ColfiforMo. Callan darr6berl  the  present meth- 

whete 	inge.e... n"..ene.  $2100 WILL PROBABLY BE 	ode of pa ter manufecture tonit anei BASKETBALL DINNER HELD Lanza.. In IF22. In ddition, hie 

mated  among the undergraduate. due 
the  debts,  it  would 	only  her 	r per.emmmee with ea., 	 to the enviable position attained he 
teat suffer mote br,,  not cancellit, lieverfordrana and not to foretell et,  
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American School in Shagghai Has 
Given Four College Soccer Pilots 

Estes, Hauerford Leader, Heads List of Those 

Captaining American Teams 
With so much interest centering around Shanghai at the meant mo-

ment, the writer's attention was called very recently to an extritordbm. 
oecurrthee in the realm of aport-al. mitering aro.d. Sh.gbai. 
Whether the extraordinary occurrence ie a record or not. the writer does 
not know. If not. it in safe tic sesame that it bee happened extremely 
seldom. 

Back in the peaceful day. of 19= and 1923. before the Chineee began 
putiming with Ariake tied machine dune, fear thp.i. of leading Ameri-
can college and univereity soccer teams anent ninny an afternoon booting 
the pinkie emend Hoag Kew Perk and the Race Course In Shanghai. It 
ia upon this very spot that the Chine.ermies are encamped today. 

But your years ago found /long Hew Park a more peaceful scene. 
Four hooky colo

rs o
f busy learning the fundententala of soccer. while 

wearing the colors of the Shonehal American School. 	They were Ott 
members of a championship coerce team, and they often loot to the more 
experienced elevens from the English and French echooht 	Bat it de 
male° that out of the eleven oleo who reinvented the Anierithe School. 
four became aptal. in their respective colleges. 

Setae Five.letter Man at Shanghai 
First come. Morris W. Estes. *23. who will pilot tlarerford's team neat 

fall. In his high school day. Estee not onle captained the fame. Shenehai 
Amerithn School team of 111=. bet won hie letter in four other major 
imam. tenni.. track, beseball and besketball. At Tufts. where he Wet bin 
firet thilege year, he was tumble to play soccer. 	Entering H.erford in 

trli';"117,1P10•25, 	711.gbirirrurei too t ralng [noeferrrsevdent. that 
Prevented him from thatehi. a Vareity berth at that time. In 1926 he 
pleyed emmtacularly to the varsity eleven. for which be was oot only 
awarded the captalecy, but was placed by Coach hicPete on hie All-Amen• 
can team at Inside right. 

His chief contender for An-American poeillon wan strangeH 	ugh. 
Charles C. Squires, a former teammate at the Shanghai American 	eno and 
Maid. right at Princeton. 	NM, Priothton conch, *elected Squieth 
ea Ida honorary eleven. Be another eMsoge prank of fete. Soares will 
captain the Tiger 'rooters bent ran. He Ina also ee all-around athlete et 
high school, end led the Sbaoghai American Behead'. 1929 soccer team. 

The third American College eapthin to .the forth from the rice Held,  
of China was Joseph McKinnon, who was Harvard's captain for two year.. 
KM and 1926. He pl.ed full-beck an the Crimson eieven. 

Haler Pilot of California Beeler. 
The fourth captain on his moths on the other side of the Reckiee 

Reed Ilneer we. elected to pilot the Univethity of Cantor...I team. 
which eamyed 	unuaually suctesefuneason. 

Having had such an an, of store develoiled from the rank. Of lts 
athletic teams. the Shanghai American Schaal deserves great credit Of 
course soccer is the majorsport of the English and the French. It ranks 
in theme countries as football and baseball do In America. 

The youth to China In the foreign caocesaions learn the game eerie and 
play it medicinally. They Icon to h.dle the had with their feet tie 
naturally as en American boy boodles a ba.ball. But It seem. gaits so 
unusual circumstance that four out of eleven men, attending retell.. ho the 
unite4 states, a boold become notable of their feepective college teal., ell 
of which are noted for the calibre of their eoccer aggregetions, name.. J, 

 ilarvant. I•rineeton and California. 
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1. V. AND THIRD TEAM 
SCHEDULES ANNOUNCED 
Girard College and Penn 

Hardest Opponents; 
Face F. and M. 

Assiotacit Was.. Manager Wright hes 
been id work ou the .1. 0. and third 
Inca srieshoith hen neat far and to 
dote lien arranged seven games fee 
the former while four hove been agreed 
upon for doe third mewl. 

The Joyyre m.aihin open. with flirted 
College. one of thestrotwest 
tiima in the city. Othaber 8. on 88 held. 
while West Philadelphia High will be 
ployed on October IS. Philadelphia 
-Norm. Selmol fur:Ashen the 

Philadelphia 

 coo Mew... ZS. and is followed he 
n ...eh with Temple, November 4. 
The first away game will he with Dela-
ware 11 November 15. end three days 
Inter the Penn Jnrv.rn wail be met tie 
River fleld. Franklin and Harebell, a 
new 	is scheduled for Novem- 
ber 22 of tome Alt of theme lean. hot 
the lost tinned were noel last mean, c. 
with Chard Ccillege fumes big the 

the opposition. The In tame of 
the year Is with the Ili. Remote... 

Veteran Materiel 
Coach 31erete will put hie usual good 

trent in1 the field. bait franc the arr. 
lees of hod year's 1.01,111111aL11111 to-
gether wino Ineteriel from the third 
team 

 
and the tow ithinie chem. Mow- 

lihmey will prohnbly again tend goel. 
two, now folliberks will bare to he de-
veloped together with two men to ohl 
Itudrauff oil the bulfbeek line. In all 
probability Wiegenihnot willte he 
the centre of the 	

s
be 11i4.1 

hy " Raker. Ritchie. Rhos.. .d a new 

r I''Oach Strelee aggregation faces Hill 
School on °mob. 14. at Pottstown. alai 
Northeast High School Reserves on 
October 18. Philatlelphin Normal 
School will furnish the minosition 
N , 	In 1, MI 	e 	Ill b pl y 
011 with Southern 'Hot 	on 

November III. A tow will rdon he 
armored with Dermuntowu Friend. 
the rhampinen of the Private Selo, 
League, but the date lteo uot yet h.,. 
Kirciiled m.o. Four MO 11 at boo yeer's 
Mina demonotrated that they are ready 
for higher circles and Coach 1b.Pete 
will probably find nor for A. Britoon, S 
Mi. lialfbuclis 	1' bin and 
Shirk.

nton
nv foonl, 

INTERAC TRACK MEET 
DATE SET FOR MAY 27 

Menne, Sentalboy Event tti Be. Yield 
on Walton Field 

The nomad burraradendr Teeth 
Ilcet. to he held on Frldny. Clue 27. 
will unto leg,  place 	Walton Field. 
orrengemeids linvitta recently been 

Mitotit"AiTtnileMV,"4.Vtar;",71t1': 
Internewlatnic Athletic Association. rind 
Graduate Ilan... limimm to hold the 
rimiest at. llorerfont, o* has been the 
cu... for the isnot few years. 

Hurerfortl Mood. Penn •Charter. 
Hpistodisl Acoilenty. Ht. lake's, 11.• 
lowdown Arndt.. and Chestnut Hill 
Academy ore .1.11.11111.11 In rater the 
nongetitIon. The other members of 
the Anecdotic.. who were admitted in 
Decerober. will 	romplete until 11129. 
Tiler are Gerais ttttt wo Friends. Mont-
gomery. Friends Centro! and Friends 

HOME MOVIES 

1. C. A. A. A. A. TRACK MEET 
At the meeting of the ',deem,- 

legime Ameteur AtIdelic Asm.ation 
of America al the Columbia Culver-
oily Club. New York. it Wile announced 
that the annual outdoor truck tired 
Said chomp1o.bip meet would Im held 
at Franklin Field cm May 27 and 28. 

Michigan Stele was admitted to the 
Association, while Alfred. St. Bone-
venture. nod Ntarquette hoe. applied 
for admisoion. Bron. medals will be 
awarded runners who here finished 
either four or fifth. provided these 
platha count in the tont-lug. Another 
change iureeard to the award if 
medals hat to do rah the Freshmen 
eroas-tonuttry championship. where 
the winner will receive e cohl med.t 
second place a id/ver. end third 'dace 
a bronze. 

It io eery probable that Conk Had-
(beton will wend a number of entrants 
to compete. lInverford entered five 
men in the meet In 1925 whets it was 
lace held at Franklin Field. 

nossible. The men have been limbering 

	

lc their arms 	he1111112 bunts and 
rounders. awl doing s little Hadar. al-
hough tbie feature hot been ham1Pre,1 
6- the Axe of the building timl the 

ninon of moo In the two alley.. Many 

	

th 1 rl 	• 	led 
clod of derelopment where the preeent 

riloo of proctice Ix of little .e and 
l eventually lead to staleness. The 

milientione of wormer weather and arm 
round mt yet favorable. 
The one e of 

no
the erieket shed line been 

if great nealatance in getting the rend/. 
latee ready for maid. work. In for. 
oar years any previouo preperation 
an made by n few Individuals in the 
Id bowline alleys. Valuable time wet 
herefore loot were the rued was able 
o Ito out of door. In eoabling them to 
e into Z 

olcit7:. mew here a 

▪ 

 gwd' 
huh is beyond the "sore arm end add' 

Mende eta." and lo ready to Retied,' 
begin playing ball. With en attniedve 
ohnlide nrceng.1 ontl a tried and ret-
min them. the preeper. for n mimeos- 

eeneon ear bmghter then Hose of 

Irmirt1ton'orintisTihn";how11111neb-rl„nli 
with moue pitching Client on hand to 
min Hingham. Haverford ,boold rise 

greet het.. cm the dlemond and 
better lam 'mewl's exeellent moth with 
o undefeated record. 
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111002 SCORER 

01,1Vlig II'. 51ELCHIOR 
Captain of the HaverfordQuintet 
He Led the Attack With 121 Pointe 

HAVERED LOSES TO 
LEHIGH FIVE 38-13 

Engineers Down Scarlet and 
Black in One-Sided 

Court Fray 

ilmerfori fell mu f'1185 prey to the 
speedy Brown end White quintet 
from Bethlehem. 38-13, on Wednesday. 
March 2 in the Main Line ZIMAISAIIIM. 
The tip.State team onle.hed the moat 
Wished ettack witnessed oo the Quaker 
floor this othson.d after it had over-
come a slight erratic.ee that bothered 
It at tbe b...m of the contest, it 
drew steadily ahead and left their op-
pollen. far in the woke. 

Hathrlord opened the evening's hoe-
tilitles when Thereat scored from • 
mix.p beneath the basket Peeeperta 
looked beet when Melchior dashed 
down the floor and pushed a one handed 
shot over the rim of the 'motet from 
one oirnet of the floor. girl. .the 
Scarlet •ml Black a 4-1 advantage. 
Hopes of victory were moan clothed an 
the only hanketh that the Hgeeeford 
five was able to gather daring the re-
mainder of the half were two fool goal. 
by Coeel and • dot...decker br Dowac 
ward from under the han iet. to the 
meanwhile the Lehigh one.. were 
beer. Apa I. 

Ihrfl=rotrale? Frelt 
member of the Brown and WM. team 
contributed one field goal before the 
bait ended. 

MI. Easy Slob 
To allow the Lehighlorwards to get 

set within shooting raoxe 
of 

 the basket 
meant a sure score. Ilaverford missed 

many eltetv'ellir prevented f1reot folPo:r! 
iox up Biel, shots by the both of E. 
Schaub and Billmeyer. The tall centre 
end guard stood under the backboard 
and grabbed every Mint that angled off. 
Th. pen' seemed to divine where each 
reknund would land and were on the 
boll ever, time Lehigh left the floor 
holding a 17.8 lead at half time. 

E. seises. Stoma Three 
Although 	 d 	k 

when the 5.1 half began victory was 

uod 
1101 beyond gram, E. • Schaub soon 

up the atone for Lehigh when he 
sent a into of shot, through thr basket. 
two hum Ants, cud e follow-up after 

aag dribble down the floor. The 

odddle of the goon A. Schaub tallied 
Lehigh's final field tool of the eveal. 
Onu 10112 shot from the nide of the 
tae

H 	could not reach the haaket 
from the 	In this period. Fouls by 
Downward sod Themaa represented the 
Sr rl t 	1 131 k' 	g 	ta MAW' eh,e glanced og the elm ar hav-
ered there •moment but they in-
variably fell beck onto the floor. The 
eon .unded the end of the game  tae 
Demorter.ak is foul for Lehigh. 

The line-opt 
Barnum 	 tams. 

Newastr„„ 	rozand.,..  
inset= 	 gem. 	 e. abase 
vow 	 mom 	 
Ste. 	 Genre 	 11.m,1111 

	

thaethatwas-pormicoft mess 	 moo.. 
Blew. heals, ...re.. Lama 
raw euviv-neVietwa. be 	I. Teems. 
I. 114.1chloy I. behlabi g. mesa 6. 80110 
1. PlItenirer 	A. mm. 2. nonzungt 
s.[.-11.rerfere; Vogol 2. ill, WIAWANI 
ThOeu• 	Lebigh. alltaterer 	ncealab 
S. Bennett 1. Ps Herm I. 

ladal/mai Booms 

	

Mold 	Total 
Goals Jr.]. Pointe 

%tetchier  ,... 30 	45 	Ire 
Dowswd NH BD 107 
Thom.

ar 
	 38 30 100 

41 
A. Supple* 	 

16  
15 	13 	3/1 

Morris 	 10 	8 	18 
Bevan 	 7 	8 	20 
lone' 	 4 LI 	31 
blewhimier 	 1 	5 	T 
FL enrip6a 	 3 	0 	6 
t4ilth . 	 
dimmer 	 0 	0 
Hamilton , 	 0 	0 	0 

Total 	173 153 480 

COACH HAW EXTENDS 
HIS THANKS TO TEAM 

Walter J. Hal. tae Iseed coach of liar- 

:=1` 	a.4!!, 

has a potentially powerful array al 
though Oa 0011* defecate earlier in the 

71erIohnosneco■-trealliZ.4.  ge'beTetieg 

cat:ilhitrn'tihet IZ"Zii:11"=trith'ngiurZ 
snugly entreuched iu second pia.. 

Get 

HOT DRINKS 

and 

SANDWICHES 

at The 

Haverford Pharmacy 

SOUTH LLOYD VICTOR 
IN INTRA-MURAL MEET 

Whittlesey and Ensworth 
Star in Annual Board 

Track Meet 

FIVE GAMES ARRANGED 
FOR SOCCER VARSITY 

Princeton to Be Met on '88 
Field October 29; Plays 

Penn November 12 

Fire tames  here been definitely 
enmities) by 3uner,,,  wh•.••,-  foe 

it year's soccer team. The chief 
home attraction will be Princeton, and 
Ceptain Eel. hope. to break the Ana 
of three conweutive rears by a rim 
tory over the Orange and Black. in-
steed of the habitual de. 

The schedule I. notas yet com-
pleted. the first mune being with 
Swarthmore on October 21. Games 
probably with Lafeyette and 'the fast 
Crescent A. C. will be arraneed for 
the two weeks peer.m to the Swarth-
more game. The Haverford dribblers 

theg a.Cr:en 	 •th crag: 
pset the dope last eeseon by defeat-
ing 

 ie the East. This yee 
e

▪ 

 tne will be olsoed on 'SS field. 
Meet Pane ea Rime Field 

Princeton is the attraction for Oc-
tober tO and should draw the biggest 
crowd of the newton, doe to the en 

eta of both squads to break the 
traditional tie. Lehiah mill meet the 
Scarlet nod Black November 5, the 
Peotable date of the animal Football
Peace. On November 12  Haverford 
will fete Perm oh the River Field. 
This should be the ...on • erecithl 
game for the rivalry in soccer Is of 
01111.2 yea. mending. The Penn Men 
will be primed to revenge the 2-0 
defeat indicted oo them Lem November 
when Covet klePete'• promee thee to 
greet heights Intl eentelled the lose 
of the year before by humMing the 
Penn eleven. Cornell, who. team 
has not been met OM. 1925, will agtin 
be on the ached.e, the game bet.d 
arranged for November IP at DIM.. 
Navy will not be prayed next fall, me 
no guitable date could be age.d 0000. 

The prosperd for a ...maul lea-
. are rather goes!. AN., will MM. 

be at goal with Ethos and 00.1b1.7 
Berliner as fullbacks. Maier, Marshall 
end Fraixer from the J...a oPl form 
the half bark cordon while Captain 
Estes will probably be moved to ren-
ter forward where he will be flanked 

lbilebTanl"soltoidallrlook 
aa

o
b
tt
y
e C:nbere one- 

tjr;
not riee 	ra 	 aerrle: 

trie.g.1,'FlieLIVie:ne."'Bett;j:
07, only 

but their retard on the lance. ho. 
difilltt• 110.1 they will fill the coast 
positions .tiodathorile. 

maw et-trearthelara 	 
Ostooer 
gam 	12em. 

	

Ple■-enone 12-1•••n. 	 Jonn, 

	

:1•101.11no 12.-12ontll 	 Home 

CASA DEL REY 
HAVERFORD 

Hotel Rooms For 
Transients 

Breakfast Luncheon 
and Dinner 

Special for Teachers 
and Students 

Our Green Room In Now 
Ready for Banquet, Card 

and Dancing Parties 
Phone Ardmore 3160 

BASEBALL CANDIDATES TO 
START WORK THIS WEEK 

Active Prattles Out of Doors as Ioon 
m Weather Permits 

WWI the reundetlon of the basketball 
estsm. Conch Rohm will order wave 

work for the twarball sound this week, 
oil as soon rte the weather permit, HAY emitn mama. hirnself an the 

will begin oraeller nut of doors. 	high-erorer of the 	Smith caged 
use Idea 	lotog ohot 	Billmeyer 	sleeper. r• 	 to°. car 	

• 	

Then Schaub ran his total up to mie /1.1.11 rounding into condition hr work. 	s e,,11 	 e pretty VW through ng out in He cricket shed. but the the basket cater receiving • fast 
mall and narrow confloes have wade from Bertneult. He followed thin eh. 

- 	door], by Iota arched 0. fromdtho ono o 

Both the beauty and the comfort of every home 
have their beginnings in the floor-coverings, 

Fine rugs and carpets form the basis of the entire 
decorative scheme; they lend coziness, art, charm. 

Above all eke. Hardwick & Magee Rugs give 
gears of service at astonishingly low cost per 
year! Backed by traditions of quality manu-
facturing, they offer a range of design, size and 
price that meets your every demand for any 
purpose. 

Importers of Oriental Rugs 	(1.,  
HARDWICK & MAGEE CO. 
1220 MARKET ST. 	 PHILADELPHIA 

South Lloyd eaoily captured the hon. 
ors in the .nual Intr.-Mural track 
meet held laid Saturday on the boards. 
Center Barclay finished a poor second. 
ten and • had points la hack of the 
winner, while South Barday tallied  fix 
end a  half paints lea., to &aim third 
• Eneworth and Whittle., were 
the only double winners in the meet 
the former dolabine first In the thirty-
yard dash for van., men .d the 
quarter-mite hoodlum eon, while Whit- 

Also Congratulates Student 'lam: 	the 	 two-enchl,  

Body and Management 	m

▪  

a-p.m one.. 

in Interview 	breated the tape in the thirty-yard nor. 
Memo. with a handicap of one yard. 

ice in the rather slow time of 4.1; Wet- 
Etch year Mime the Installation of no. 	duo. , 

b'y'r tl?:fOrrerterdr 	IdtheIrte' 	trho'n'..thle-rathtpchre. eyUstoBn.7ed 	to'-17.Pad et. at H aaaa ford. The ,iicarletmlood the nurse butIotirAdorr• r&Dh.apef:1,  

t es:tr. 	geet year gern.tegn 

erionY. basketball team ties been "Y "nn 	and  ncidni mode fn the 

Yed bytoady 	
two.a.nd-e-balt-tla_e dash for oon-letter 

calibre  of the team turned eta by ',rgiskatf. 

ere 	.1111 
agrar

▪ 

 ,o'j.  hVngai'dthart 
 veteran guard. 
	Morris the  favorite  In the &sent 

• sa as Ia.*. 	b°S.° that  ther with the javelin he  beanie the ketball 0500t Is to be commended 	igg ysst  10 
 the mmplt bar of the 

ethibition of coursee and determ=: 	cony walk 	caw  kV  with itict% 
 more 

tepee

• 

	eatooth.worlattg ..bineen The telety.yerd tragic scut the 

thot to moreed under ad;:rsie 	Auntie erenta. molt gong  00- 	 6- 
whip', reached its height in the talines  gooney-mile 	 ;viz  

col the Tile w with eerbr30lent torn, 
 to half-mile run p red in hr the mot snaon• 	 riling core of the 	 -- afternoon Wright 

*Cmpt emdit the the v 	show-  2717 laZge7,•.;:',.'  q;,..1r„  tae e 
egoinst Delaware. 	 ki dbetanced 
ing io dote to He on.1111sh effort. of tion of Davie. who wee 1•11nninn heal:  Manager Armstroo. and hi. seals... end conei ttt twee. The two leader. and to the whole-hthrted support of the 	 the lam hood to ever, 
cheer.leaders awl student-body." 	terms, bat Wriebt put on a buret of 

ed that could not be matched by SOUTH LLOYD TEAII FACES 	 with  • og° "adid on I r e■Int NORTH BARCLAY PASSERS ft.rtige;  aniehi. rieto"nd third .re 
ePectirel.T. 

A hatde between South Lloyd and The sular.ry: 
North Bethke is the opeciel mtractio 	 Maga 	M.o.) 
oci this wavier lotremsral hil for tb 	 Ttam: 	woo. 
came willprokably deride the wiener o °et count 'theme Mom k. aMmethe: tiftt. 
this year basketball rare. If South 	 , Lloyd succeeds 	defeating North 	 rt.. et ti; will not only eliminate 	dangerous N7,7,, 	 ' 
...ender hut mill also maintain It 	rig 0,•_wrim 	 mems, 
ondefeatorl reennl. With a better hal Paying, ie.. 21•11: [matt., Zest.: 11101. num] I.M. the odds are .rd I 011oner. Vane 2./111.2. (01-0r of South Lloyd. tilthong Non 	eTmmyl loth shown up well and hag • otrome storms eesb-lesau  
aggregation bulk •rond flawthrop and atetheaser:  
C... If !Schelde,

u
. gad Evan, ea Ong .ronsee.

• 	

+too ter. 
bz.Mopped. ....,,ped  ..North will  ...net, an  ens 	11.10.Yont gams-emne by nomworte: owes., 

1110,11o1mo, 	nneer: eauete. roan.;  
Thelatit South Barclay will me, n".• 

A. m.o. 	.hieh 	resting 
the cellar with little hope at remo,  
reed., Hood guardlna more punch 
in mtark. and some co.operetion oil -- Mee Booth mu omey victory. Ciente orb' 
Once, Founder, tonight end should ha. 
no trouble In winning althoutth Doha 	ens 
and Probyn promme • busy time fo 
the Center mirth.. Two good forward 

difficelt teem to defeat. .1. glee. 	 ol""th,•  
would make the latter an extremely 	on • 
weakness lire in the leek of *Hock. 

Wednesday will find South billed a 	
s  h. 	° 
▪ es 	1,6.. 	gnii. 

chomps should mane through with a win. 	h. 
th.,Ipt.milion to Center ruld  lent year' 	

"nZ-e r̀f:VinS7'reel.: thra,•:,,bh,t,led  game  will be hard OHM_ 	h itabbee. mt.. 0. 

on TV. 0.14 'rd.!'  North re7ittr,7 
 beet 

hrr:st'lhtreattk 	;1,1;3. "tAh°  

itT.Z:holf 	VTIM. Ample 	
heron 

the schedule ceneed • elicit 	;amp 	 hrzgtalt ...bleb exhibit.' Itself In The  Lehigh 	j,,. 	r 	. 	h, 

Samna of Team 	 thn.w. lived 	to Ms reputation 
to ne 	 Hats filealiinte Hoskin. and Fowler by a ear,. 

 marriv 	showed Ma  

acing 	:I'. 	toss of  118  fee?.  
expressed his sentimente  on this yea • „ 	,,pso 	 p„. 

against Sw.thmore and Princeton. 	rm., ea., by En 	I,  'The waved. of the latter part Of whiffle. with e hendiee, 	Virent!' 

2211 OS On. 	 • 

V. e.:Intro:T*4 

IrT 
AL' 

,47..,.VV.: 

ISERS ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE 
• 



HAVERFORD SCHOOL MEETS 
RHINIES ON BOARD TRACK 

Aeesol nwt to Be Held This Thee.. 
Se Coligee Track 

An informal hannl track meet will 
be held this Thureday between Hever-
ford Scholl and the Ileverford Cot. 
lest e Freshmen. The return of the meet 
wilt he hard todetermine. der to the 
torength of the Preppent in the aprints 
anti the high jump. tau erents In which 
the Ilereefoet Ithinks ore noticeably 
weak, Flowerer, thin will be effort by 
thr collegians etreneth is the field 
oven,. and in the dieMnee runs, 

For Ileverford Fresh. Turner should 
win the nuarteronfie rue. Morris and 
Swan the field event,. end Jon. the 
mIle. Nicholson, Watts, Masten al 
filler are the met. on whom Rever- 
end School is hosing 	h 
arty off the he.. In the sprints, half. 

mile and hieh lump. The College firm- 
ear men 1.3111 tonnnex the meet hr 
tsarina A goodly number of second me 
bird Places in addition to the Mat 

plan what can be counted upon. Aber. 
tethy and 'Reit. nhould olnee io 
prieta and in the hurdler. while Mor-
t. nneht to record • second 1. the hal • 

mile. Hellen Wat.n and Ruder els, 
should ante 	et or two 

WILLIAM H. HAYDEN 
Hardware 

BRYN MAWR 
Pe.  

ItHINIE-SOPN BOARD MEET 

The lthlnle•Maph track meet that 

was postponed last Thursday due to 

mold.. of the weather will he held 

next Monday an the board track. If 
weather permits The high jump hen 

already been hehl. and it resulted It 
no overwhelrehts victory-  for the 
Sophomores. The tuck caveat, Ito 
ever, will he more eloaely conteatel, 

the Ithitile• Sc. noticeably weak in 
the high Jump. but strong In the 
Ohre field events, and also thane on 
the boards. 

.11 
It's nor too early now to learn 
isoundbuninem eeloom. One 
in Anything worth printing at 
all is worth printing right.  Goo 

to a good printer. 

'DM HOLM ES PRESS. Trader. 
111119 LLD, Rm. 

Ph...Loan 

Meet Our 
Mr. Lill 
Rill at 

Founders 
Hall 

Karel. 10th 

Newest college sts lea In-
dividual measure. Bench 
tailoring. No middle. 
man's profit. 

$2875  and $3875 

DWARD 
CLOTHES 

SUM FOR YOU 

STANDING OF THE INTRA- 

MURAL TEAMS 

W. I.. P.C .  
South Lloyd 	- 3 0 1.000 
North 	  2 	I 	.666 
Centre 	 2 	7 	.500 
South 	  i 	I 	.boad 
remitters . 	 .Soo 
North Lloyd 	I 	2 	.333 
Merlon . 	 0 3 fifs) 

For books about Friends and by Friends, and other 
good books, consult 

FRIENDS' BOOK STORE 
1101 ASCH STUMM. PHILADELPHIA 

We Have the Largest Stock is America 

SlIrbmore Vrinting to. 
Printers and Publishers 

26 Ardmore Avenue 
Ardmore 

Phone: Ardmore 2931 

Edw. K. Tryon Company 
IHaverford College Official 

Outfitters 
Sporting Good. 

re. 
 atiVrtitl""'  

▪ COMPLIMENTS 

of 

THE TRADESMENS 

NATIONAL BANK 

PHILADELPHIA 

Fisk and Republic 

Tiresand Tubes 

L. I. Pearson 
2216 Chestnut Street, 

Philadelphia 

Boll Phone, Rittenhouse 1786 

/500 Chestnut Street 
	

STRAWBRIDGE 
Philadelphia 
	

& CLOTHIER 
New York 	Washington Market at Eighth Street 

WIEN a Buddy greets a Buddy 
 . many are the pleasant 

memories recalled. 

The friendship of your boyhood 
pals is too valuable to lose. 

Telephone them, whether they 
are back home or away at other 
Colleges. It costs very little. 

Number .. . please! 
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FOOTBALL MEN TO BOX 
Haveriord Passers Complete Season 

Starting the week of 11 h 7 h IMPORTANT CHANCES IN 
With Seven Wins and Eight Losses III 

I... 	MOIL 
Ioe foe the my= eteo'"Xnele'th'e- FOOTBALL RULES MADE 

Victory Over Swarthmore Climax of Campaign in Pz: 	e1nt,t7-LekT.tnf  
workout. on WelMn Field At present 	 . Which Scarlet and Black Met Several 
plans are being made to form • touch Emphasis on Field Goals Hit; 

Formidable Opponents 	 lootbell I. 	The came. will very 	Ball Declared Dead 
likely be played after topper 	to 
prevent ant .ullicts with the spring 	 on Fumbles 

Washlagt. arid Petal:et. 	

that 

WIN 	sports 

le Wath
faced

ington  C
veteran

ollege 
quintet  

the hf•In 

MARINES AND DELAWARE Line. 	a  
nom the vet &dished and polished 
team they met in rscent year.. C.eb 
H.ler  started the Jae. who got the 	• 
better 
	e'en: 	Zush'in:tt7„tert .1. V. ARE VICTORIOUS 

With the win over Delmore last 
Harerforefe laedretban team 

turned in • record of seven victor'. 
and eight defeats. Thie record does 
EH bring into view the flints that the 
teem fared sererel edrrre.rouditlans 
and wan handicapped by the tenure to 

• teddy 	

e 
throughout 

ma. of the genies. Only one of the 
efeets men ettrebellei4O sod everyone 

the others wart drooped after the 
let end Meek had obtained • oboe. 

Me lead only to lose it. 
The entmon opeoed with Temple. 
bleb alentdr bed played five game. 

and .hoped upea one of the hest 

teams le  this section of the count.. 

having Luflicted a detest on the strong 
Prlocetoo five. Revertant led foe three 

rurlen of the time, only to be nosed 
out ie the closing minutes of play, 37-

36, to suite of the defeat, the passing 

and defensive work were eseeptionellY 
vett end gate promise of a Rue ae.on. 
For the first time In College history. 
Coath Mien was able to tole two 

of Petrol teener during the coarse of 111E. 

Schuylkill wag at In the Raclin 
Armory and the Scarlet cod Bleck met 
defect 2S-20. 	of  the HMO Line. 
led thertsch most of the game only to 
toes in the last minutes. Rough sod 
tumble tartice mottled with Poor r..1  

shooter. end the wire Cage etteloeloa 
the court were the Lennediste causes of 
the detect Vogel. ialudng Ma shoulder 
against the nide of the rage.ter.es  i,,e.a- 

peeP.'"d.rottore‘::•."."tr The rri'itklinh  and 

Mahe 	victory!'  28-25. Unable to 

shake the Pon. the ilarerford peakrz-; 
gms new the hope of okfor held 

I to 
fully boll of the mune, trans oral 
noosht boy a mirage to the three f no 
minutes Morrie played fine del.-  
Mee baaketball widle Thorn. Mel, 
Mined his record so the quintet's high 
scoter. 

Two Siefert. la Week 
The sat week brought two victories. 

one over hinreclan 37- , the other 

over 1..1 30-33, At Moraviao. de-
aline the email gran the Mate Liner. 
adopted theme-elver s type Of PMY 

eatlefartory to conditions and nth 
rough-shodovio. their opponento. 
Drexel was a elp Mel tuck battle which 
was wet when Downward wank a foul 
shot with the count knotted after the 
final whistle hod blown. With 	,,fire 

f 
rg".!z' 
fighting spirit and enatehed victory fi  
felon defeat. 

evilest Stevens llaverford got he 
cliereetrrieve start. • pherl. aplendirl 
imeketbedi in the first fift.n taInure. 
nod oiearir nutelansing Its Avila. With 
the second half t tog teat weakened sod 
the Eneineers polled she.. The final 
remeIt one s 31-24 win for Stevens 
Althoosh the polo. wete (PTV creole 
dixtributed 31e1rItior wee high scorer 
while Peer,  got two Pohl golds from 
the middle of the floor. Will,  Oaten. 

s an the Wart and 
gel% annts'thwo  l'oV,"aven"ni„V 40-20. Coach 
nobs.. passe. ohoweil the hest form 
exhibited since Temple. the game being 
naticetble for the entonatime. of the 
passing and the excellent defense. The 
next night Textile CORR hooked for a 
57-I4 besting, In which It wee evident 
that the teem had finally struck Ito 
stride. In tithe at the cub-

etitutiou there was no 1111.P•ile hi the 
strength of the attack. Downwerd lead• 
tag with score field goels. 

The climax of the Ilrefee ws• the 
33-30 victory neer Swarthmore. which 
War one of the . be played earner,  of 
the year. Ihownward ems the offensive 
threat of tile first half hutas unable 
to offset the wetilincon of the defense. 
whiehcanoed a unticabie lel.elt tonal 
the end of the period. In the mental 
half Ito whole expect of the sante 
changed and Ilaverford 'riverbed a ter-
rifle attack that added 11 whoa to Ito 

to of the lo.rebomoi befo. the 11.• 
net acad.! find the basket for one. This 
took the heart out of Swarthmore. sl-
though they rallied gentely to brine the 

not to 311-314. In the fin el minute. 
f.entain Melchior tore through the (Jar. 
trot 

 
( feu en wore thr field 0.1 that 

decided Ilse .1111.0111.. 

Into the lead in the ,frond halt cod 
emerged with n 3.11.83 rietory. Despite 
the loss the team continued Ito fine 
work. The team •was handicapped in 
the Primeton game when Vogel, star 
e.td injured his hip In the opening 
Wentcs of play. ft was n see-saw bat-  
He with the Dune eml Black leading 
at Leif time and erenfffily winning out. 
42-80. by dint of • leaf-minute atteek. 
Thomas played the finest game of his 
career, caging seven field and two foul 
goals to be the high aco.r of both 
tear. 

The dope was given a rude jolt when 
Revertant op.! Unions. the eon. 
need of Penn. 29-15. Coach MI. 
need his entire raped and ea.lid up to-
wards the end of the game, but Crain. 
was never In the running• haring lost 
three regulars at mid-yerwit exand.. 
Roo The features of the 

to 
	were 

the tel :;4 
Downwards

!   
:balm the hunt bit of wo.ralt seen this 

tienater: and"erheoZed.theabertt coma  hinatild  

twi n'lle7ifirest 
th

eenrrarecntheltthsk% 
an.bawstet eur. 

In labial, the le.riet and Black new 

rlitigtilie:211511!eitfdEll:o?ren 

Nitthe hearr ■Tiadretrftftilhttr 'XI! at: 
and the ...het. The }Down and White. 
with one of the beat teems in the Neat, 

trouble in retunine, 33-13. Del. 

:th'irtoon7 1,74;1 flga.":;It 
laically I...cornett front Its recent 
!lump ..to administer a 33.23 beetIng. 

o'f.00s1,.,ry Iraa?ai"fi t"w"r1 atearartt% 
on the deiette:. " 	" 

Break. of tha Seasa• 
As the meas. prnetreanni Coach 

Hata. was forced to fore revers) ad-
verse conditia. such a. the lull of 
Cement...le, Loren end the bite sten 
of Vogel. doe to the nverlagring of the 
loweer .year. Vogel wee i tired twice 
while 41 the height of his orra. Juin 
se Pearre wax ripening Iota renege 
milibre he au declared 	 With ,  

be r!'n's,Xt.t7etttrrrch!'e::;;;IT chosdl 

IbwuwnN ;17:-.LV,.1".1;:d" h'ina  
leg spirit, good eye end quick tiribbling 
otter nulled the team from 

l■ZrInrthh"... 
brunt of the attack and rear ta pent 
beishts in the victory over Swarth-
'Pe•f". He was r:-.7 lilth scorer of the ream 
fur 

Pon'3:::"Ila'vtlift'ET"Ifird11. 
wh,o 

entire sermon 	
hot once "”rhl she entire sermon and who wax a niece 

Improved player over the crop before, • 
Veg. Oriel e Sirelyiee ,e.OLOnce to 
whole team and showed a splendid 
amount of grit by •ppearine In the line. 
up with Injuries that ould Imre kept 
other men On the heneh.

w  
 

Morel. war the find of the year tad 
'capably filled the shoe. of Garrett. A. 
wonder et 	qg the tap-off from 
Thomas and M bolting *intoning for-
wards the 'man temmtahr wa. atone 
wall hit any opposing attack. Breen 
improved with the season end reached 
hi. Peek in the Delaware game. Not 

 guard, hot only w to 
c2".:Srve`lhtioct 

'did' 	 now'w:;If.h  whirr Tripp 
!■rirht"1:n1  isood  of t'utaTi! 'eabull°7;n.'  wTiTǹteh  .rre'• 

very effective In the .1-ruclat mon... of 
the Swarthmore game end played fast. 
herd. type of basketball. The Prom 
pert. for next owes. REO 111111PIR 
bright. with only one man out et the 
find Oct Mitt through gradated.. 
(oath Hal 	I 	moth credit for 
Ids headline of the teem NMI far the 
evelopment of moreral fine players 

Reserves Lose to Soldiers, 
32-21, and to Blue and 

Gold, 34-29 

}tartan/, J. V. beekethall team 
lom bath' ends of HA double bill this 
week. On Wednesday, Meech 8, they 
therieed a tromming at the [tondo of 
the United Mater Manses T2-21. On 
Sidarrlay, March 5, the 34-00 revenal 
administeged to them by the Delaware 
J. V. ems °bemired by the brilliant. 
triumph that the reran, gained over 
Ile Sloe and Gold regulars, 

The sense en Wednetelety wsa  nAgle- 
ally scheduled with Malvern Prep. Due 
to Morse in the sch.1 the Prep boya 
wete unable to appear and the Marine 
fire from the Philadelphie Nary Yard 
filled the recency. The Slue-Jackets 
flashed a fact brand of basketball. Af-
ter an Initial foul god teey launched 
▪ consistent mood. attack that net-
ted them eight tiekt genie before the 
whistle for the rod of the half sounded. 
In the first perhal the 4. T.'s had been 
able to *core only sporadically. Goole 
by Tripp, Durham, and (lowdown. and 
two fouls be Maw-Mauer congas late 
in the hell brought the Ilarerford 
total to ten. a. contraated with the 
seventeen warm for the Merin.. when 
The teat. left the dot 	

Merin.. 

 Hold Pa. 
The etcond wax but a repetition of 

the brat half. The Droll LUXE CIA, 
tinned their steedy pace. The ban 

a 

 the long shot tarieth due to 
time- The J. l:'n onto le et 	aloe 

tt.Inow:itrAle defeuar-  of the iktaL. 

Lierres fro m an'hiiirsel2irtigg'"deitit 
nee their metriatent foul ahooting. The 
J. V.'s rallied slightly et the end of 
the half but the whistle in off any 
Isle of lying the score. 

Mtwara J. V. Game 
Do Sodality, the Revertant 2. 1'. 

rained the IRETON of its follower. by • 

ki7rPn"11 1,01.1n1orr,l, "th'Orit:db; ".4•1.1.!'; 
and Milliken germ the Ito 

,hie reserves • 7-0 lead. Hill nod 
[negro the Blur end Gold formed., 
bore the whole burdenof their ...mi. 
&seek In the trot half. A trlo of held 
goals and emend foule nixed by this 
pour 

 n'f"'ee''1•11heTuV. 
 keel 

 
I
n
o  advantage on the ...meth that 

Tripp. MawitIoney. end Ennio draggled 
througli the net. 

The 	onl J. V.', were in pos- 
s... got 	10.14 10.11  when 1115 
MO teat. hoot 11e at the beginning 
of the last chapter. The tide of the 
battle fame changed. The lbelaware 
Sem,ro had run up a two point ad- 
✓.,:rtage before the Sceriet  aid  Bleck 

bp klnew htirneky."'F:e 
eider foul 

 fret !Zia'  
condoned their deadly work, negligee. 
Mg Nu doubledeekers to the lan• goal 
by Era. Gist reneraented thr Quak- 
er. smith. in this period. Holding • 
'Mel of 33-24. the visiting quintet Con-
tented itself with freezing the hall 
duoing the we In; mimic. of id.. 
The deepen. effort  of Captain Rich- 
ter'w patmera to overhaul the Blue and 
Gold when they got posnession at the 
bell, mottled In only tr. tong theta 
felling thromb the hoop:,  Tire Dever- 
ford J. V. noosed many random whole. 
Tito game •nde.1 after Milliken hod 
mink a long ohm from the center of 
the deer. 

Tripp PM. Well 
Tripp ehowed 	 well during 

the week's Way. Ile proved himeen 
a dangerous /one shot and. in addition. 
wee surprgly errunate on one-hond. 
ell abode within 	•the foe/ 	

nee 
 Maw. 

hinges, while not 411 spertseular, proved 
bulwark nn the defen.. along with 

MIW kn. whose done guarding woe 
outstanding. 

Intercolleeiate football rule changes. 
completed Mel Saturday In New York. 
were designed to chum. tether d..-  
tleally some of the more hoportant ele-
ment. of the game. The eeeee est  re- 

aimed  at four ef the must 
ottoman! p.n. of modern football. 

miser. hare been tat. to lessen the 
emphaain no goals from hold end 

pOuts after touchdowo, to prohibit 
Iderel u. of the shift On, prevent 
the Mobile astern from becomlne a 
-town Meeting': sod finally on attempt 
lots been made to give the recovery of 
fumbles less Importance In deciding 
goatee. 

To eke away the edvanta. that a 
star hooter might sire a teem. the pal 
poste have boson mond hark 10 yards. 
lee ins the ppinrinr field still "HSI yards 
in length 	et rule will el. remote 
the danger of the post. interfering 
with tole,-  arolied the goal line. 

Penalty ea SIM Play 
The shift play was taken rare of by 

Increasing the penalty /KM gre 
fifteen yards for not  observing 	miui. 
mum atop of one second. Although 
elkainatine one of the VIM, fleeler. 
of the ohlft. this reline will Incr. 
the difilculty of the referee'n jab roe. 
elderably. 

Stettin, wes shoed at by the realer-
tion of the time limit for Kiring sig-
nals to fifteen remind.. Alpo It was 
nlined upon that there should be three 
inroad of four eels. ,.Lem ne a maxi-
mal each lea 

Rae... Of Plods 
One of the moat important thaneea 

wan that In regard to the nearer, of 
fumbled punts and laderal peones. All 
kirks excepting the kielt•offe, those 
freut fair obit. and the. following 

Inc  •re ta  be  declared deed at point 
of recovery. sT

es
h 	

e 
is de 	also aes 

I [mend pas 
er. 

hief object
ppli 

 of 
I ...dia. In to eliminate oirh ODE 

	

the'Navy". too...Mown 	n nen, 
red fumble egnImot the .Yrety lost 
11. 
The foNT-Olarem.beriod system wee 

^cottoned. but me change was made 
the book, to provide far thie woo 

perbdo. Any two to ors 
 by mutant agreetneot may nee 11114 

e.o.m. For the bennfit of smaller col 
ces the penalty in regard to more 
ban twenty-two turn being OR the 
.11 has been left to the discretion of 

the referee. 

HAVERFORD SCHOOL WINS 
FROM GERMANTOWN, 48-35 

Masten rgigort°61',;';'1, -21r. as Mole 

the, rmord eleor. the Gee 
erford 	quintet defeated the. Ger. 
ammo., Academy pamers, 48-35. on 
the College mmt-t last Tueed•Y. ond 

r;'lltriaal:oltlitZl.nfoltVrisaTt7alltd■I 
21-10 count eat the end of the Oen Lull. 
the ease apses 

 !VC "  "!`"  In tltn 1 0,1  
fir 	nu 	 gam. theta ealtut  
them la 01 p out in front by a wide 

 rbelr 
l'41.0.;;Vof  the Ocean. eat laht 

Individual stars were 41311.111{ in the 
for it w. a .nt.t that found 

each team fiZegrrfor evqy tpoint. 

Kr:I& fat:ere f:r ala'■L  fine7 	tar 
teammates. re latter caged seven ter 
eonto and three  lina

ble-decker 
 whe Masters 

"77gtn't7.1711:7r.tla ie!ell:';fsee, 
while Seethe nod Watt each tallied s 
pair o/ 	 Fee liertunate.n. 

111rire atone'. 'mei' 	afie:I'll'oette6; 
three each. 	Seine MIA teeter 
Peril tallIni one free thr,ow (non the 
fifteen-foot hoe 	 

CRUSH DELAWARE FIVE 
Contlaued from page 1, edemas

doe 
beitttw 	renmen 	 
	est 

Demo 	 
	 Ces. 	 

nat. 	 
etwel 	 totem 	

gra., 
lerateseare 

LOW to.O.,121ehlor 2. [Down. 1 S. 
flueylee I. Thong. 	 I, Doren X. 
Doloo 2. none 4. Bel 	rrrrr 
✓ate s. Tayier  1. 

rat seso-Selenter a. morawma 1. swot 
t nova 2. DADD I. l•ooMD T. Leneeeettee 
• tOleD..-Ettlee 

Investment Securities 

Douglass W. Eiseman 

With 

Stroud & Co. 

AUTOCAR TRUCKS 

301h 

Anniversary Year 

There is an AUTOCAR for 

all kinda of loads and for 

each hauling condition 

Branches in 50 Cities 

WHEN rOU NEED ICE, CALL 

W. B. Kerrigan & Son 
728 Lanoather Ave 

Bare M•wr 1175 

The Four-Piece 

Suit 
The Popular Suit 

For the College Man 

$40.00 
$45.00 

Smart Domestic Tweeds and Imported 
Fabric.-Cost. Vest. Long Trousers and 
Plos.Four Knickers. Every College Man 
will be inetheated in these unusual values 

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE 



Solid Comfort 
in your old age 

Savings have a way of disap-
pearing when least expected. 
But Old Age Endowment in-
stuance can bedepcnded upon 
to bring you a monthly check 
when you reach the point 
where you want to spend the 
days with your feet in the air 
and your head in a goodbook. 

Provident `Mutual 
anewewe0=4111nIalankiano. 

PRINTING 

Wm. H. Pile's Sons 
422 WALNUT STREET 

PAIladelphia. 

Bask" Pampateta and Catalonia. 
Office Stationer) 

KW Mims 	an,* "a.. 
Umtata 1E1 	 Rata MU 

St. Mary's Laundry 
Ardmore, Ps. 

See Frank at Chem Lab. 

g Good Appearance is 
readily sttainal 
moderate cost if you 
deal at droned place. 
Suits do Top Costa 

• 635.00 and upwind, 

JACOB REEDS SONS 
1424-26 CHESTNUT ST.1 

PHILADELPHIA 

Mesta and Provisions 
William Duncan 

Spring Avenue 

Ardmore 

C. G. WARNER 
DRUG STORE 

WE DELIVER,' 
Telephone Ardmore 1372 

MAIN LINE SHOE 
SERVICE 

Under New Management 
of John Donato 

A shop where the highest grade 
shoe repairing service is Main-
tained. 

We specialize in rebuilding 
athletic shoes. 

Special Price to STUDENTS. 
SW w. Lawester era. eeem.eq 1, 

Harold F. Bing, B

- 

ritish Youth 
Leader, Tells Y of New 

Movement 
EXPLAINS CAUSES 

The nucleus of a- yew European 
race which will act as en  leaven in ren• 
deli. shutter the loonem nod cus-
tom. of the people of all nation. I. 
now growing UP In that continent. ac. 
cording to Herold F. Bing. orle.I.Inn 
teeretarp of the British Federation of 
youth. who mddresseo n meeting of the 

h.  M. C. A., in the Luisa. last Weft... 
r evening. 
Revolting from the conventio. and 

superstitions of murk. ooriety. the 
youth of Europe is organising hun-
dreds of voluntary ore...Gone for 

tivity in pocal, religious and educa- 
ti 
ac

onal fields, the young British mother 

The
the member, of the College Y. 

The movement is portienlarlY strong 
among the working clones, be stated. 

Officer.' Training Cato. and Ho. 
prisonnteet of those who refuse to 
serve their tea al compulsory military 
training are omens the policiesof the 
older generation. which are molding the 
new generation of uhl European nations 
together In au effort to seek • eon, 
mon solution for the  problem., of to. 
day. Thin teakea the present decade 

of Ike 	;:.`::t2. "0". in  
Chi-11411MB Thrsatmmd 

A breakdown of organired Chriatl-
nod,- in threatened in Europe, Mr. Mpg 
declared. because continued Ismaili. 
over doturinal matters and Were to 
devote sufficient attention to the .00101 
ARPIRIlliun of religion Is forcing the 
roans pew. ant of the established 
church. 

The .'whiteouleide" in the World 
War. ea 	by the dark-akinaed 
race., which participated, hoe taken 
ewny theromance which formerly Itr. 
rounded the traditions of the whites in 
the eyes of their racial oppoail e. mr-
cording to the English youth leader 
Europe Is ye numbarmed today as d
ass 

 
In 1913, he naid. 

The Dritinh Federation of Youth 
of which Mt. Bier is orgmniging acme-
tary. Is made up of twesheenty matter 
youth societies, united for 	further- 
ance of world peace, 

/0 4001/0 
	oe 

a &sleet of less than 0401/0 n year. 
and ye, is the wealthiest youth ammo!. 
=riot in Europe. 

Yoeth blevemant Clirtwd 
Mr. Ding hue traveled 

	with throughout COMP. to commetioe with 
the Youth Movement. He defined 

■iIiI:lerr""rveVrer ttl!: 0yruntt.17 Vu'rUP7II: 
IDIMURIDa a greater respowsibility for 
modern menhir.. and *mire to look 
01 these front an internetionni rather 
than tali.. or clays point of view. 

Although this tendency it...Mooring 
in Americo, too. It 'art  ron.r sad bet. 
ler organized In Europe. he eald. Ion 

hot developed (beer before 
tbe war. bot Is now being aPPlied In 
artnal problems. 

Sir. Ulna molted in Americo for his 
first visit last Monday. He will de. 
liver n settee of leethres helot, various 
school, and organized.: throughout 
tbs. rountry before returning 	to 
England. 

ASTIR TIN MOVIES 

SPAGHETTI 
The Best at 

THE ROMA CAFE 
Bryn Mawr 

Opposite the Seville 

GRADE 

A 
Pasteurized 

Clarified 

MILK 

Highland Dairies, Inc. 
758 Lancaster Av. 

Pkw. 882 arse  Mame 

Inadequacy of College Kitchen Equip-
moot 

com 
Source of DIfflaully 

Here. 	platuts submitted to the 
Food Committee have ...hoed chiefly 
of objectione to the cooking of the vari-
ous items man mein. the geared Cele. 
diet, accordingto J. T. litotes. 'TB, 
chairman. Three comphtints hove in 
turn been forwarded to Mrs. Swine-
born, ore boutlekeeper

' 
 who  I.  in 

charge of ouperrialng the kitchena. 
Present conditions in the dieing-room 

are due to .e oral eau.. be stated, 
Foremont among throe is  the 110400 
query of the kitchen contra:tent. Un-
like • rename-ant. when the period of 
service In egMeded over an hour or two. 
and food can he rooked a it L needed, 
the Cullen, kitchens are faced with the 

 sodoh, mind 	hod, 
the same time. Due to the Insufficient 
equipment, only part of the meal ran 
be cooked Immediately before serving, 
o114 the result that some of It appear-
s Woad, either cold or imperfect- 

Stoke, bower., emphasized the fact 
that 	badotir.  eigted,,f0t= 

eulty complicating the ritualism in the 

trnuz,,tf Valu the note 
remedy. for present conditions °below. 
ly 	the enlargement and improve- 
meet of the kitchen equipment. and in 

Moduste opinion. g to general urWer- 

SKATING POND ENJOYS 
SUCCESSFUL  SEASON 

$1360 Net Prom to Ba Placed I. 
Collwo Athletic Fond 

Somewhat abbreviated bypee 
winter, the slotting season et the

•n 
  Him-

erford pond enjoyed a very surceonfol 
season, aceording to the Anasclal 

 0' 

port  Mimed listunlay from the 
tear', 001eg. During the for(y•two dept 
of use from December 16. to Joao, 
orY 26. the tatril reed,. mire 
51655.52. while es pens. mere SMUT, 
Baring • net profit of 5136025. 

This profit will probably be pieced 
in the College athletic fund. Several 
improvements are bring tommeld.ed 
for the shads. Peed before the next 
season openo in December. A new 
genilion and the remit...teflon of the 
fenre are among theme. 

HAVERFORD 
TEA AND DINING ROOM 

BREAKFAST 
LUNCHEON 

DINNER 
Phone, Ardmore 1946 

the. 

61,ampligifer 

ell:30D old Leerie, the lamp-1 
lighter, worked cheerfully 

to make the streets bright. And 
the lamps sputtered a friendly 
glow into the darkness. 

The citizens of the country have 
taken Leerie's job. They are the 
lamplighters of today, and they I 
spend 3 i cents of each tax dollar 
that their streets may be bright. 

Good street lighting means 
more flourishing business sec-
tions, safe traffic, convenience, 
and protection. 

• 
Leerie, the faithful, has gone—
but streets still need lighting. 
And in whatever communities 
college men and 'women elect 
to live, they should take a lively 
interest ill civic improvements 
—including street lighting. 

G.E products help light 
the world, haul its people 
and goodo.turn the wheel. 
of industry. and Ica.m la-
bor in the home. Whether 
on MAZDA lamps, or m 
large or tiny motors, or on 
the multitude of other 
means 

 
(electrical  service. 

you will find the 0.5 
monogram wherever you 

710-19CH 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 

"Par we are mew lucky. *t,  kn." 
betone the door. 

And Leerie Hops to lidht it a. ha vet. 

“The Lamplighter " 
Robert Louis Stamm.= 
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▪ SUPIESANK PATITNWRIETORM NEW EUROPEAN RACE STO (0E1-4spciaTIPTNPAZOCDAusEs SIX FACULTY MEMBERS. 
REPRESENT HAVERFORD 
IN EUROPE AND EAST 

Unusually Large Number 
Have Traveled Abroad 

This Year 

THREE GO TO ORIENT 
Special commissions end the regular 

b
number of Sthhatical leaves have com-
ined during the present aindemio year 

to give an unusually large Bomber of 
Haverford professor. the opporunity 
of foreign travel during the busy fell 
and winter terms. 

Europe,  and the (Meet have shored 
ho

• 

	in 	the Ms suet 
of the College (molly of aPPnotimeteb" 
thirty, who have arranged or completed 
extended tours since low June, With. 
in the poet nine monks two pn[csn,1rs 

four others have nailed for destinations 
varying from Jernmilem to Berlin. 

The find mewls, of the Revertant 
faculty to leave the United States for 
foreign ports was On Hut. IL Jones. 
Professor e( Philosophy. Last June, 
Dr. Jones salted for China at tine re-
quest of he Nntionet Chinese Y. IL 
C. A.. whieb had arranged for him to 
deliver a series of addressee at the 
quadrennial conferee, to he held on 
the fortieth anniterpory of its estab 
Rehm... Two weeks ego. Dr. Jones 
returned to iluverford, after havng 
trveled monad dm world delivering 
lec

a
tures both ie the Orient and in En- 

tone. 
Or Camden Salts 

On December 4, Hr. W. W. Com-
fort. President of the Collette. al. left, 
Haverford for the Orient. following hie 
elomintment .• member Of • epeeist 

o Linguan rnIremity, In 
Fltami!'ill'e t win hove ...lend the 
second circuit of the globe mode by 
Haverford 

 
professor 	recent months 

	

when his 	sitet dmkg et Boston. on 
Match S. 

Other faculty members now travel. 
leg abroad are. IN. J. A. Kelly. Attend-
ant Professor of Germ.: l r. Ellen 
Grant. Professor of ItiNical 1.1teta. 
tore: L. A. Poet. AninnInnt Professor 

M
[;reek. nnd De. hoses A. 

iramar of Athletic... 
Dr. Kelly has been engaged in re• 

search work in Germany AIM'. eerly 
loutt summer end ix now located in Ber-
lin. The other three profesoors hare 
all sailed within the pest three weeks. 
Dr. Grant has srrauged to direct an 
arelmrological egpedition in the vitin• 
Ity of Jerusslem, while Podolia. Post 
will spend tlis spring al ROM! and 
Athens. nitre a twelindnitry vigil to 
Seolland. Following a long rest In 
Rah. De. Itabitt. who recently reeor-
erA front n severe attack of pperm.. 
nia. expects to visit tardiest clinics In 
France end Switzerland. 

HYNES ON HAVERFORDIAN 
Sewed Minh Bladed Thls Yenri Med- 

ley Otrtilars Advartislag 
At n moothig of one Havertown. 

hoard hell Into Wednesday event. J. 
D. Hymen. 'Mt was eleaned assalant 
business minumer. Ile iv the veva. 
Ithinie to make the hoard this year. 
31. I. Norr lowing been named to a 

4"0.11.1;13'4.0;.2.t=tiat man-
ger, gore It report on the progress 

mule . in the udventsing department 
this ,rar. Ile ohm review.' the cont. 
petition for the prize of gift which le 
bring offered 	the board member sr. 
toeing the I 	 11111HUOI of advert's. 
inn for the March and Moil numbers, 
The policy of moldng a special acme' 
in the solicitor who is moat surre.ful 
during a meted Perim! of time wee in-
augurated Iast year. 

TO HOLD $50,000 CONTEST 
Best Articles en Wilma. Will Rani. 

Awardi.le Denelnaer 
Announcement lots 11,11 made 

through the National Student 
don of a 	 contest now lor- 

held under the auspices of the 
Woodrow 0011000 Foundull.. Tool 
$2:1110n prizes are offered to the inon 
004110. woolen writing the beet article. 
on 

.I 
Ike  s

1.11/
ubject. -What WI.11.01V 1111. 

Pon 	 Mt.-  

rat

The diseertathitm mum notexceed 
=09 words M length and the tontes• 
lents most Ito /.11.111 the "go+ of 
twenty and thirty-five. October I boo 
bren derided upon as the dats,a which 
ail ellinri1111110lin are doe nod the on. 

of the swards MD he mane 
in Decently,. 

WESTTOWN GROUP Al GAME I 
Club Invites Principal eel Basketball 

Team to Delaware Clams 
Menthe. of the WInnIn, 	m ISchool la 

ketball team. the tonrh and James Wei. 
lo.r, the priori.' of the .4.1. attend- 
ed 	Delaware seine Saturday night 
its the arse of the WeMtong Club. 

the first ti ....• thin year that 
the chit, has done noystudent ex-
tension work, but it is planned to in-
tl.. another group of interested stu- 
dents to the college sometime shoed,' 
after the Spring vocation. The OW!. 
M the M1,1114111 work in 	offer Wes, 

ol town andergduntes an opportunity 
Iwootne nettouinted with Ilaverford. 

INSURANCE 
Ilrt or 01  ,' 001. tote ai eolkae ea else 

where 
aP 

Tem..' Pleating fesstroors ea nersnoti0
grzl• 
ahrond. 

"ca'"...":11g'Alt.;'"i:17.1.12ge=ru 0,5 ter lahrties to penman 

LONGACR EWING 
treat 

Liberal Club to Hoar Authority oo 
Penology on March I 5 

Louis N. Robinson. no authority on 
orison conditions In Pennsylvania, will 
Md.. the Liberal Club on Tueoday 

wing, Nnn•h 15, on the objet of 

ent announcement made by A. V. Fow- 
ler, 	President of the Club. Like 
,he 	nmetimge of the club. the 
meeting Or March 15 wilt be no open 

one and wilt he  held In the Union at 
s o'clock. 

Mr. Robinson. who is a graduate of 
Swarthmore and at present prole.or 
of Economic. at that 	 was 
secured for the Club by Dr. Watson, 
Lnlnl(IMinn prof...or at Haverford. He 
is the author of books and patu_plets 

TV"' .0,1 
	 B"' n a hod 	d cape enee In the 

field of eriminel inveatigation, having 
eery. on the Pesos committee to ha- 

■1';'4ott'  dtit'en  7"d":1 	1"t. 
the penal 	 '" 	" 

FIAVERFORDIAN STILL 
ACTIVE IN 48TH YEAR 

College Magazine Started in 
18791  With Four-Page 

Prospectus 
A Sulu four..., leaflet bravely on. 

Bouncing Ilan It was a prospectus of a 
regularly printed monthly periodimil to 
be called The iinverfordion the fins 

If its kind ou the College MIII302. 000 
mo ...them! Inver thm fort,-seven 
Senn mill ecorly 4110 issuer of Fra ex-
istence to appenr today an the liter. 
0071 production which Perdue Corr 
grinds out for the college every thirty 
days. 

On June III. 1079, students, faculty. 
and alumni were nresentivl with the 
little sheet. a eOPY 
	aped 
	mar he  

seen today. in the glans she of *en= 
Ilaverford periodicals in the reading 
room in the north red of the Libra.. 
Tbe outgrowth of the various liters. 
sod inn manuncrint ouNiestiona. it 
Poeposed 	make the ileverfordino. 
se deettme mtge... the repreeenta-
tire of the daily lifeand work of the 
studepts of Haverford Collew." 

First issue Is [MBA.), 
The first bane nude ith appearance 

that Oetober. It was added in three 
men one uf whom wax clumen from 
earn of the three literary ancieties of 

ned  dOorr. Everett. oa.1
l. 
 f. ntm

hyi mAIthenaeum. 
 handled 

IT a laminens steff ofour. 
From the 	•eery first. the imam Ctn. 

tinned such modem features e. serial 
neielea,comic coinmos. prim contests. 
reviews of the latest hooks, sports. 004 
roattibutions from alumnb aswell as 
etories told essays tot/tether with rem-
meet end Thniniele of College ortividee. 

In 11107 and lf,At the editors-in-
chief were elected io• ampules. vote of 
the student body. but at the end of 
that petted the 	method of 
choodeg by competition was lestituted. 

Werbl War lolsrriepts 
Tee World War roused the only in- 

1 error tion 	thp publication of the iagazine down to the preneut day. The 
mam of November. Utah the first 

since its emulation III the spring col 1910. 
cont.nv au article hr Dr. Rufus If. 
Jones. '85. entitled. 'the Harerfordian 
—A Retrospect and Forecaot.  in 
whit. hr 	of the ,thalicars 
revival and Metes. among other things. 

have always felt Met I 0WP what-
ever literary comer I have had to my 
aeaerialiOn 	The flaverfoell..” 
Dr. Tonne served on the honed of the 
paper from IMK2-8.1 Inthe various cm- 
pneitlee 	assietent b.ineso murger. Inaiaee. tomisger. nosietent editor 0101 
editor-in-chief. 

Christopher Morley sear on 	adds 
editor io hie Senior year. I 909-10. dur-
ing which he contributed mnstyinane. 
and articles. numbly hie Leland., to 
the Life of oil Irish Wolin..." will. 
mu in aerial form. 

Dr IV. W. Condo.. "91. President 

l'efultivr (root 01.g9r174PQe11.■:r Itrt'Lti■ 
Ids grstiunting year. 11110.11. and Mr. 
Iteit.l. ,:gt. front Mt to 101100 Stan-
ley ft. Yarnell. '92. 116W poi.  
th e 	Irrituull School. served 
h two year. from 14911-MJ. and Web. 

old M. Gununerr. 	besdrander of 
Willem, Penn Charter :,lend. had e 
position on the board for the toot three 
yeors 	Mu colleae career. 

WILLIAM S. YARNALL 
126 Saab Sixteenth Street 

Itienufseturing Optician 
Prepped Spectaclea for 

AtIdates or for Ali-Round 
Collage liteo 

Sport Glasses 

UNITING ALL NATIONS 
GROWING UP ADRIA 

Suburban Publishing Co. 

Wayne, Pa. 

FINE STATIONERY 

200 Single Sheets 	75c 

100 Envelopes 	 75c 

Printed in Black or Blue 
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